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So the Games are over! With over 1,000 registered participants,
and at least as many personal supporters, the 1997 Tlu-piich Games are a
matter for the record book. But the 1998 dates will be announced later
this year and planning is already taking place. Ed Samuels confirms there
is no denying the fact that the North American Indigenous Games in Victoria
affected attendance at our Games as money for travel only stretches so far.
Maht Mahs echoed to the clash of sticks and the roar of supporters'
approval over the weekend of 17th -19th October - it was the Men's
Ballhockey tournament. In response to comments from some players over
rule interpretation,Ed Samuel commented, "Nuu -chah- nulthpolicy is based
on sportsmanship for all of our games. We have absolutley zero tolerance
for fighting as we believe that discipline in sportsmanship is all important.
Fortunately only four out of 120 participants crossed the line of selfdiscipline." This was a point also referred to by Eileen Haggard in her
closing remarks on behalf of the NTC.
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Ahousaht Young Guns
Tsaxana
Warren Erickson /Eagles
Tim George /Warlords
Sid Dick/LSC Thunder
Waylon Little /Ahousaht Young Guns
Chuck Doiron /LSC Thunder
Greg Simpson /LSC Thunder
Eddie Ross /LSC Thunder
Terry Sam /LSC Thunder
Leonard Mack/Eagles
Richard Dick /Eagles
Kevin Charleson /Ahousaht Young Guns

...For more Ball- hockey photos see Page
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Kelly John and Dennis John at a subsequent meeting

illian Michaels, also known as Girl Nan, has been wanting to talk
with the Ha -wiih of the four northern bands lately. She is well over
00 years old. In fact, Kelly John says, "Qweena is 115 years old."
The meeting started approximately 10:00 am. In attendance were:
Walter Michaels, his sons Curtis & Felix. Walter's parents: Rose & Albin
Michaels. Georgina & Harold Amos, Hutsa, (Robert Peters), Kelly John,
Wilfred Andrews, Ambrose & Gloria Maquinna, Mike Maquinna, Louis
Amos, Harold, (Jason) Amos, Max Savey & myself. Sam Johnson was
there for a little while but was unable to stay and left.
Walter started the meeting by informing the people present that he
& his family would like to honor his grandmother, "Qweena ", "Girl Nan ",
also known as, "Lillian Michaels ".
Walter said, "She has been such a great asset to everyone, not just
our people but you people as well ". "She has offered a lot of our history &
we would like to honor her with a feast."
...Continued on Page 6

Men's ßollhockey Results
Eagles 12
Ahousaht Vipers 11
Ahousaht Young Guns 18
Warlords 14
Eagles 8
LSC Thunder 23
Ahousaht Vipers 16
Ahousaht Young Guns 11
Ahousaht Young Guns 8
LSC Thunder 16
Eagles 21
LSC Thunder 19

Warlords 5
Huu- ay -aht Raiders 5
Tsaxana 0
Huu- ay -aht Raiders 7
Ahousaht Vipers 5
Ahousaht Young Guns
Tsaxana 12
Warlords 6
Ahousaht Vipers 7
Eagles 4
Ahousaht Young Guns
Eagles 5
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We failed to indicate in our columns that the profile we published
was written by Lillian Howard as pan of her campaign and was not a piece
of reporting by Ha- Shilth -Sa staff nor was it an endorsement by I la- ShilthSa of thin candidate.
This paper does not endorse the campaigns of any candidates,
although it wishes all nominees well in the democratic process of seeking
election or re- election.

Subscriptions: $15,00 peeyçer in. ,
Canada & $15.00 per yeér in the
11 S.A. and foreign countries
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Annie Watts
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DEADLINES

Jon

First of all my bro. Frenchie for the cooking and all the hard work, to my
son Tim and his wife, my brother Earl who had a lot of donations for the
dinner, my sisters Fiddle and Millie, my girls Norma, Martha, Kelly Ann,
Dawn Marie, young Norma, my nieces Hilda, Darken, Paula, cousins Rita
Girt, Lois and Kathy and a great big thank you to Levi and my sister
Millie for the canoe. To all the people who donated money Thanks a
lot. I will not be heading the dinner next year. It will be Martha
and Kelly Ann.

(250) 724 -5757
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Please note that the deadline

V

for submissions for our next
Is noon on Friday, 7th
of November. After that date,
material submitted &judged:es
propriatecannotbe guaranteed
plecement,but, if still relevant,
will be included in the

1

following issue.
In an ideal world,

'

1

submissions would be typed,
rather than hand -written.
Please write return name/
address on all submitted
photographs and enclose a
self- addressed envelope for

their return
Please note that although we

VÍ

1

1

would certainly like to be able
to cover all stories and events,
well as submitted material,
as can only do so subject to:

Sufficient advance notice
Reporter's availability at
the time ante event
Editorial space available in
the paper
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Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors

Há- Shilth 3a
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of Ha- Shilth -Sa we published a campaign profile of

for election.
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Mr. Wayne Patrick George Sr. & Mrs. Daisy Helen George are proud to
announce the birth of our son `Earl Alexander Robert Jeri George" born on
September I5, 1997; 9:33 a.m. 7 tbs. 5 m_ Farl has two big brothers Wayne Jr.
and Jameson and one proud sister Ilene. His proud grandparents are Ilene
Sutherland and Fetx Thomas and Johnny and Julie George from Ahousaht. Earl
also has 2 greet -g andfathers Earl M. George and Carl Jumbo and two great grandmothers Ada Charlie and Mary Jones.
I'd also like to thank my sisters Cheryl and Bonnie for being there for as
when our son was born. Without you two I wouldn't have done such a good job.
A special thank you to mom Ilene who I love so much. If it weren't for you mom,
Earl wouldn't be here today. Thank you for being so strong for me. You're the
best mom! Weal' love you! Most of all we would like to thank our only precious
daughter Ilene Julia for slaying in the delivery room. We know it was difficult
our baby eyes; with you we couldn't bare the idea of having son with his only
sister in the world there for him. Once again, Kleco Kleco Ilene. Love always
Mom & Dad. -I'd also like to thank my 'husband Wayne George. Thank you
Wayne from the bottom of my heart, I love you with all my heart and reel. Last
but not least, we want to thank Felix Thomas for taking me and my family to
Torino late that night. Kleco Kleco hobbs.
Thank you everyone who dropped by to visit Earl on his happy day.
Especial lyto my Uncle Lewis, Auntie Cathy, Gramme Deloris, Lil W ebster,Uncle
Dave, Bill, blatant: and Georgia,Michoute,Eliraheth, Murray and Alice and family
and special thank you to Auntie Grace and family. Thank you everyone for the
gifts. this is going to a day we're never ever going to forget We love you all.
Choo. All my relations.
Daisy George, Wayne George Sr., Earl George
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How Far Have
Negotiations Progressed?

Ha- Shilth -Sa will include letters received from its readers. All letters
must be signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone
number (if any) on it. Names will be withheld by request.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity,
grammar and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with
tribal or penbnal disputes.
All óilnbns expressed in levers to the editor are purely those of the
writer and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the
Nuochah -nalth Tribal Council or its member First Nations.

Lillian Howard. We had invited all candidates for Co -Chair positions to let
Me readership know of their candidacy and their qualifications for standing

Chris Bed dows of N.TÇ.
& printed at the
Alberni Valley Times

1997

LETTERS & KLECOS

In the last issue

Desired 8 typeset by

(

28 OCTOBER

NOTE - Co -Chair Candidate Profiles

lwrv:ssion from
Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal (butted
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni,
B.C. V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723-0463.
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would like to dunk my cousin Isabel
Mickey and Fran Antoine for letting
me have my nieces Nancy and Debbie
for pan of the summer. Thank you to
Lavine and laic lack for letting me
have their kids during the summer
(Jo-lo and Stephanie). Thank you to
Shirley Michael for letting me have
your kids Annie and Mark for the
summer. Thank you to Doreen Dick
and Harvey Mark for letting me have
"duck" Daniel and Thomas during the
summer. Thank: you. to any cousin
Mike and Lenny for letting me have
Jeff and Frank "Rummer" for the
summer. Thank you to my cousin
Annie and Dennis John for letting me
have Maggie and Gene during knurl.
Thank you to Lena "Michael"
Jackson for letting me have Crystal
during the summer- Thank you to
Karen Williams for letting Keith stay
with me and Darrell. Thank you to Ida
Johnson for letting Jimmy stay with
me and Darrell, Thank you to Lionise
Campbell for. lettingrme hase Clara
Williams during the summer. Thank
you to "sis" Laurie Johnson for letting
me have Johnny, Rain. and lack during the summer. Last but not least
thank you goes out to Diane and
Phyllis lack for letting me have your
boys during the summer Linus, Leon,
Shawn and Francis. A big Klee°,
Kleco to all the parents for letting me
have your kids during the summer.
Darrell and I had fun getting t0 know
them all and Iovf_apandiog:iime with
all the kids. As you can tell Darrell
and I love taking care of children.
Kleco, Kleco from the bottom of our
hearts - Trish' and Darrell.
I

.

We would like to thank

everyone who contributed no
generously in their prayers, support
and kindness. Roy Steven Barney
is working hard at his recovery and

making progress daily.

misses the people

He

of Ucluelet

and
specially his fellow employees at
Pacific Coast Processors He halm
homesick for good old 1,Modem
Steve is looking forward to

coming back home and seeing
everyone again. If you would like
to send him a letter or card, he is at
Vancouver General Hospital, 855
West 12th Avenue, Centennial
Building, Vancouver, RC V5Z IM9

Thank you, from: Roy
Steven Barney, Geraldine Touchie
and Luke Barney.

What Has Been Negotiated To This Time?
Topic

% Completed

General Provisions:

Amendment
Certainty
Constitutional Issues
Dispute Resolution
Eligibility And Enrollment
Ratification
Fish And Fisheries

40

40
30

50
25
80
10

Note: Percentage Of Completion Is Intended To Be An
Approximate Guide Only.
_Report prepared from information kindly supplied by VU Pearson

Air Space

Ia

Offshore Areas And Ocean Management
Revenue And Fiscal Matters
Implementation
General Provisions:
Amendment
Certainty
Constitutional Issues
Dispute Resolution
Eligibility And Enrollment
Ratification
WHAT If THE TIMETABLE FOR NEGOTIATIONS?
Lands And W
Started 80% Done
Waters
Land Selection
August 1997
Natural Resources
Started, 80% Done
Fish And Fisheries
Started In June 1997
Jurisdiction And Governance
Starting In October 1997
Culture And Heritage
August 1997
Residential Schools
September 1997
Environmental Protection
September 1997
Air Space
October 1997
Offshore Areas &.. ,wJ m,a
rsi u-:G
January 1998
Ocean Management
Revenue And Fiscal
February 1998
March 1998
Implementation
Started In 1996
General Provisions
About 50% Done
NOTHING IS FINAL VNTIL EACH OF THE THIRTEEN NATIONS
AND THE GOVERNMENTS OF CANADA AND BKITIIH COLUMBIA
HAVE RATIFIED THE AGREEMENT

What Has Been Negotiated To This Time?
Topic

% Completed

Ntc Treaty Lands.

"'

General

95

"Indian Reserves"

-

Government Access:
Programs And Services

100
95

Military Purposes
Public And Third Party Access
Rights -Of-Way

SPcciAL
bELLo

is

The Agreement in Principle is expected by the fall of 1998. The
Agreement In Principle will look like the final treaty. The Agreement In Principle will contain all of the information needed for the final
treaty
WHAT If BEING NEGOTIATED?
Lands And Waters
Natural Resources
Fish And Fisheries
Jurisdiction And Governance
Culture And Heritage
Residential Schools
Environmental Protection

3

95

Land Management
Natural Resources
Subsurface Resources
Environmental Assessment
Energy Resources

spirit world
me how to hold my hands out to you
My Journey has taught
g
hold up my high hands with pride
accepting all the energy I receive from all life around me
I ask you to hold my hands & touch my heart, give me strength no I
never wander
Keep the rays of light shining bright
Let my Spirit & Soul entwine as one
My inner child who is full of wonder
my dreamer, visionary who can make my dreams my reality & my
a;,sactgfeey who invites the grandfathers, grandmothers, my father,
my brother and my sisters to envision only goodness
f
The warrior who seeks strength in my life
Eagle/Wolf dancers come to me ...
Eagle/Wolf dancers I need you now...
I

.

Eagle /Wolf dancers set me free ...
Eagle Wolf dancers I call on you
Eagle Wolf dancers come to me
Eagle Wolf dancers I invite you
I ask you Great Grandfathers to drum me a song and
grandmother's to let me hear your words of wisdom & the knowl-

...

.

edge you carry in your voices

My dear father, my dear brother and my dear sisters dance with me
so I may feel all your Love and your presence within me
Keep the Light shining bright for me
On this journey I call Life
'

Norma Ann Webster
October 13/1997

95

Kelsmat /Ahousaht

Harvey Robinson

Cliff Alleo

670 -9593
723 -7881

.

Eagle /Wolf dancer

85
75

60

Your Hosts

Paul

Cindy Dennis
Russ Robinson
Hannah White

725 -3448
756 -7741
741 -8162

a

and Wendy Fnbevg

r

'.

One and two bedroom kitchen nudes.
Sleeping units. Competitive rates. Near Bus
Station and on City Bus Routes Situated dose
to Alberni Athletic Hall and Maht Mohs Gym

For further information contact
723 -9541

...

hold my hands, touch my heart
remind my spirit & soul of the right path
drum a song, Let me hear your voices
dance with me on my Journey

resource tech room in Ahousaht at 10:30 a.m.

Little

.

...

Attention All Descendants of Mary and William Little (Families of
Wilson Little, Harold Little, Elsie Robinson, Jean Charleson and
Hannah White). There will be a planning meeting for our FAMILY
REUNION. The meeting will take place on November 9, 1997 at the

Jack

mm^o+

Grandfather's. Grandmother's. bather, Brother and Sisters in the

95
75
95
80
100
50

Crown lands.
Parks And Protected Areas
Names Of Geographic Features
Culture And Heritage

M 2°"4.f ,

5279 River Road
Port Alberni. B.C.
V9Y 623

want

:

(215O) 724-32ae

I
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Treaty Planning...
A Varied Agenda
Thursday & Friday, 10th & 11th October
DAY ONE

Co

v

C'iyaagim t 28

OCTOBER

Migratory Birds, Environmental

debate as to which schools were

Assessment as well as Water.
Information Requests from
First Nations for Fishery Negotiations was a topic introduced by Don
Hall. He reminded delegates that this
wane request for informationthat had
been made at the August Treaty
Planning session. He indicated that
responses so far had only been

scheduled to receive language

received from Hesquiat and
Huupacasach. Feedback was

C'iyaagimt

1997

intimidate some people and perhaps smaller conferences in the regions
might be more successful.
Stanley Sam told the table that the elders wanted to leave everything they can for future generations. "It seems that what we say, over the
years, is not listened to. There are many ways we can help the treaty but
what we say must be written down and translated. Without the history of
our people we cannot win. The struggle will not end when our treaty is
signed. The mamat'ni will always be coming back to try and take things
away from us. The history of our people must be available for now and for
the future."
Dave Watts Sr. argued that we have to come up with a government
that will work as after treaty there is no going back. "It is very important to
us how we come up with a structure that will satisfy all the Nuu -chahnulth people." Charlie Cootes suggested that we should decide before treaty
on our attitude towards citizenship and marrying outside Nuu -shah- nulth,
so that we can ensure outsiders don't come into or dominate our membership.
Tawny Lem presented draft principle papers on Health, Education and Economic Development by the Jurisdiction and Governance
Mandate Working Group. She asked that members go through the papers
for discussion at the next day's meeting.

funding. Dave Watts Sr. warned
that we could be losing our focus
and should concentrate on saving
our language rather than debating
issues of finance.
The next issue to take the

table's attention was Policy
Changes in the ForestrySeetor for
which Charlie Cootes presented a
number of suggestions and
priorities relating to how silviculture employment and dollars
could benefit our First Nations.

events off
o appropriately, Nelson Keitlah led the singing
requested on the items and Don Hall
of the Nuu -chah -nulth Song and opening remarks were made in
sought guidanceon how the informaour language by Francis Amos and Stanley Sam with special
tion flow could he improved.
emphasis on coping with change and the importance of the issues being
Richard Watts expressed his opinion
Cliff Ateo spoke of
negotiated with the other two levels of government. John Charlie stressed
that the request for information was
Ahousaht's need to seek partnerthe importance of working together, which are pan of the teachings handed
not filtering to the technicians and
ships in order to work in forestry.
down from our ancestors and, originally, the Creator. He went onto urge
managers in the First Nations who
The question of the necessity to
that dealing with negotiations separately would weaken us and strength,
were at the cutting edge. He
be unionized was not a good prosthat will benefit this generation and those to come, will only come from a
emphasised that this was not just a
pect for First Nations workers. He
united standpoint. Sam Johnston concluded the elders' opening remarks
bureaucratic exercise, such as the
went on the suggest that FRBC
with his belief in the need for continuity of strong negotiators who must
DFO indulged in, but information that
projects in which we participate
speak with one voice.
will be of benefit to all our nations.
are lower paying jobs and there
Nelson Keitlah thanked the Tseshaht Nation for hosting such imDon Hall indicated what he
was a definite need for training
portant meetings on their territory and also the elders from whom "we
believed to be two impending
dollars to increase the skill (and
always need advice and direction." Willard Gallic welcomed the delegates
problems:
therefore the pay) level of jobs
and supported the comments already made by the elders - especially with
(I) Interim Measures being pushed
taken.
regard to working for future generations. "We come to these negotiations
aside as meetings between
with goodness in our hearts to work for our children."
Charlie Cootes suggested
Petrachenko and Imhoff had not yet
we should he fighting for some
Sharon Styan took the Chair, apologising for the absence of Norman
taken place.
Taylor who was sick, and pointing out the unavailability of some agenda
preference when we are bidding
(2) There was an apparent lack of
items. Cliff Ateo wondered whether changes in the
on contracts as the lowest bid is
resources on the
forestry sector could be discussed and how they might
not necessarily a requisite for a
part of the provbe raised in this forum. "We need pressure from every
contract to be rewarded. The
WE
COME
TO
THESE
e who seemed
venue possible available to us." This was added as an
Ministry of Forests also have the
NEGOTIATIONS
o find difficulty in
agenda item.
ability to partner with First
providing person- " Nations on jobs.
Francis Frank presented a review of the situ.
WITH GOODNESS IN
Lion regarding Tla o qur aht First Nation's position in
nel for technical
Mexis sought the table's
OUR HEARTS TO
working group
relation to Tofino Airport. Ile went on to clarify that
approval to go ahead with an
WORK FOR OUR
meetings.
the airport's operations was not an issue - but the
Elders' Conference for all
CHILDREN."
airport lands most definitely are.
Nuu- chah -nulth elders. There was
Delegates spent some time discussing the
Keitlah thanked
much discussion concerning the
Don Hall and expressed his dismay
question of federal legislation and the issue of migratory birds, their eggs
archive material that already
and barter - subject to regulations by the Nuu- chah -nulth government and
at the slowness of the Interim
exists and that has accumulated
Measures Agreement. Progress was
federal legislation. It was agreed that more work was needed on drafting
over twenty years. It was the
appropriate wording. Francis Frank went on to raise the question of
being made but protected areas that
opinion of Darlene Watts that
navigation and the public's right of access on navigable waters. It was
have been identified raises question
effort would be better directed in
agreed that this should be discussed further and Larry Baird expressed his
in the land selection process, which
collating and organizing all the
belief that this was a very relevant issue, particularly when people were
is whether some areas of land are
information from elders that is
fishing in navigable waters.
more significant than others for us as
already in our possession.
Francis Frank sought the members' guidance on the question of
First Nations.
Larry Baird agreed that it
government access to treaty lands and, in particular, the Department of
Don Hall raised the question
would be a daunting but necessary
National Defence and the Canadian Armed Forces possible selection of
of whether First Nations would be
task in order to weed out informaNuu -chah -nulth treaty lands and waters for military manoeuvres. Larry
looking at land election from a point
tion that would be useful in treaty
Baird voiced an opinion that air space be included in the wording of any
of view of off-shore lands as these
negotiations. He went on to say
clause that might arise. Vic Pearson suggested that as negotiations about
would be significant for aquatic
that there was a need to bring all
air space had not yet taken place, it would be premature to insert this into
preservation and sustainment. Archie
the elders together from all of our
the clause in question Judith Sayers added that we should consider whether
Little responded that from his
regions in order, for example, to
armed forces reanoeuveringon territory immediatelyadjacent to treaty lards
perspective, off-shore lands were
agree on common terminology or
could be just as devastating.
being considered.
words that we could use here at
In .discussion on certain wildlife matters, Francis Frank reminded
The issue of the Release of our table. "We'll be the losers if
the delegates of the Ahousaht's concerns that had been raised in August
the Language Five Year Plan to B.C.
we don't sit down with our elders
regarding the transportation of bears to Flores and Vargas Islands. Cliff
and Canada was next on the agenda.
and find out who we are. Our
Alleo reponed that the regional wildlife manager had not yet responded
There were requests from the other
elders are vulnerable and there must
directly to Ahousaht.
two governments, especially in
be urgency in listening to them."
Ina follow -up, Francis Frank thanked the table and TSC members
relation to elders' benefits, for release
Louise Amos agreed that
for speaking to the matter of Tofino Airport. Ile informed the table that the
of the documents that had been
we want all our elders together at
TIa- o- qui -aht First Nation were filing for an injunction to block the posreated.Aftersomediscussionof the
conference as she believed it to
sible transfer of the airport within a month's time.
question of confidentiality of draft
be important for us and for our
The Natural Resources Mandate Working Group's recent actividocuments, Cliff Ateo suggested
children. "It would not hun us to
ties were introduced by Vi Mundy. Her document listed the topics and
that perhaps time would be better
take a week out of treaty to listen
issues that had been discussed and incorporated into the documents prespent in discussion of the benefits to
to our elders - to really listen."
seined to treaty planning. Working Group members comprised: Ucluelet,
be ultimately gained from the Five
Nelson Keitlah expressed
Ehattesaht, KA'YU:K'I'H' /CHE:K'TES7ETH', Nuchatlaht and
Year Plan.
his belief that more information
Mowachaht/Muchalaht members. The topics and issues that had been disThere was further discussion
will make us healthierand is pricecussed included: Fish & Fisheries, Forest & Forest Plants, Export of Raw
on how discussions took place with
less. Cliff Alleo wondered
loge from Treaty Lands, Royalties & Compensation, Submerged Lands,
the other two governments and then
whether large gatherings might
scan

DAY TWO
John Charlie opened the second day's business with

a

prayer and

5

Tawny Lem presented the final draft of the Education paper for
review and adoption. Louise Amos queried the evidence behitid one of the
guiding principles "that Nuu- chah -nulth territory is the most. conducive
environment for educating Nuu- chah -nulth people." Blaire Thompson
offered responses to this and a number of other questions prising. Cliff
Ateo raised a number of issues for clarification, çonclyding frith his belief
that we should be planning for our own eventual university.. that we can
eventually have our alit doctors. specialists, etc.
Moses Marlin queried whether research of the current education
system as it affects Nuu- chah -nulth should include investigation of why
the level of dropouts exists, so that community schooling can be argued
for in negotiations.
George Watts expressed his belief that unless school delivers the
appropriate skill level, the children are bound for life of misery. He went
on to state that he did not believe it was the schools' job to teach values. It
was the parents' responsibility to do that.
Cliff Alleo stressed his belief in the significance of parental love
and support in a child's education and survival. He went on tosay that if we do
not ensure this then the best school in the world will not provide the desired results.

Al Little spoke to the document that had been prepared for
Economic Development. Comments and questions were put by a number
of delegates. The spirit of many of these being the need to enhance
entrepreneurial spirit and skill levels.
' w'
A variety of motions had been held back until the table had discussed
the relevant issues and papers. There was strong debate on matters that
included: FRBC funding policies and an Elders Conference. During
discussion of the latter, Stanley Sam stressed the importance to the elders of a

blessing in our language.
George Watts spoke to the topic of Certainty and Indemnification,
outlining what government had put on the table i.e. that after treaty there
should be no cases involving aboriginal rights. Ile reported that we have
countered with a proposal that if, after treaty, there are aboriginal rights
problems, we can enter into negotiations again to put the issue into place.
conference that they have waited two years for. He emphasised that if the
Ile emphasised that we are not going to give up our rights to go to court.
elders conference does not take place soon - then all will be silence.
George Watts concluded with the remark that "...the more
Vic Pearson introduced the issue of difficulties exrights we can define now, the more certainty we can establish"
perienced by Nuu- chah -nulth treaty mandate working
..IF THE ELDERS
The issue of Citizenship was to be brought back
groups. Responses that had been received from
CONFERENCE
to the table after amendment. Tawny Lem introduced
Hesquiat and Huu- ay -aht were available to the table.
DOES
NOT
TAKE
the guiding principles that the negotiating parties should
George Watts made a suggestion that greater
PLACE
SOON
THEN
follow in negotiations regarding Health. There was much
economies could be achieved by mandate working
discussion on definitions - such as "healthy lifestyle" and
ALL WILL BE
groups working in the evenings of planning and other
EELL
the question of `an aboriginal right to health". The diftable meetings. The response from a number of
fILE
test [falte a1
H "fìtti
ferences between, human. aboriginal, tatttfdry ltt((Eteñh
dlft aB tike H,fI'IHbk Was di d&ry sfrea and oresr,
?F!
41'A
ey
and historical rights were also debated'. íñété'1vüelló'
Sitrti'tih Herfiéts Të'e was tithe ezpresdmo frtidiscussion on the recognition and inclusion of Nuu -chah -nulth traditional
ration that was felt by some at the apparent lack of progress. Larry Baird
healers in the health system.
suggested that there may be advantages in standing back from the process
In the discussion on identification of plants and animals used by
and planning how we can go forward.
Nuu -chahfor medicinal purpsesand their protection, Charlie Cootes
In a final report on the Nuu-chah -nulth Land Selection Process,
suggested that it be a recommendation that such species should not just be
Cliff Alleo presented a draft document that had been prepared for the other
protected for a lifetime but for all time and for the sole use of Nuu -chahtwo governments. There was discussion and general agreement to accept
nulth people. It was decided that the draft was to be brought back to the
the report in principle but to discuss it with the Ha -wiih.
table for review and George Warts suggested that it be couched in terms
There being no other business, Willard Gallic wished delegates a
that outline where we stand now with regards to health and what we want
safe journey home on behalf of the Tseshaht people.
to see brought about.
...Report by Chris Beddows
'.
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Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation Artist Offers
To Teach Canoe Carving

/¡

TIa- o- qui -aht First Nation member, Joe Martin has been teaming the art of canoe carving since he was a
young boy. He learned mainly from his father, Bob Martin, but has also been taught by the late Art Nicolaye and

Andrews.
Most 'suds: canoe carvers have gone to be with the Creator. The ones that are left are, for the most part.
elderly. Joe has decided that something must be done to keep the art alive. He started a new business called
Traditional Dugout Canoes.
Anyone, individual or group, may hire Joe to learn how to create a canoe...staning tight from the selection
of the log. "Some want the log sitting right there beside the house, but there is no use reaming to carve a canoe if
you don't know how to select the log.' says Martin.
Once Joe begins carving the log into a canoe he works steadily until the canoe is complete. He prefers to
work as many daylight hours as possible. The work needs to be done quickly to minimize the risk of cracks in the
cedar. His last project produced 2 canoes out of I log and took only 2 weeks!
.
late Ben

v
\W-g Lrads_rszt

I

Joe has put one of those canoes up for sale. It is a 34' canoe that participated in
the Tribal Journeys. It comfortably accommodated nine paddlers.
Joe will go to your community to hold a canoe carving workshop in
order to reduce travel costs to the client. He says that Winter /Spring are
the optimum seasons to work on a canoe but Ile is available veer -round. e
Other projects that Martin has worked on include can« caning
workshops for Ucluelel and the Makah. He has all the necessary tools.
Martin also offers for sale paddles. bentwood boxes. logs for
longhouses and custom Alaskan Milling.
...Report by Central Region Reporter Denise Ambrose
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Central Region Planning
Committee
relatively new resource planning committee has been formed in
the Central Region The Central Region Planning Committee was
formed to oVersee and coordinate all forest -related planning
activities in Clayoquot Sound. The committee will review the Scientific
Panel (SP) recommendations and set planning criteria based on those
and on the requirements of existing provincial legislation
m
recommendations
The Committee was formed in response to the SP recommendations. When the government of BC adopted the Scientific Panel Repents
Sustainable Forest Practices in Clayoquot Sound, they committed to
implementing the more than 120 recommendations resulting from the
report. One of those was the appointment of a planning committee to
coordinate forest and planning processes in Clayoquot Sound.
Members of the Committee include the 12 members of the Central
Region Board. Included in those (2 members are representatives of the
five central region First Nations. The Ministry of Environment, Lands
and Parks (MELP), Ministry of Forests (MoF), Ministry of Small
Business, Tourism and Culture, and Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs each
have I representative on the Committee. The Committee will seek input
from the local people of Clayoquot Sound including interest groups.
The Committee has developed a working protocol and a terns -of.
reference. They are working to establish 3 subregional /watershed -level
groups. They have a long list of roles and responsibilities that relate to
planning in the Clayoquot Sound.
Funding for the committee will be provided by the Deputies'
Committee through the Ministry of Forests. All meetings are open to the
public and the public may request time on the agendas to make presentations. Meetings occur approximately every two months.
At the meeting held October 10th in Nanaimo, Committee
members were treated to a presentation by ex members of the Scientific
Panel, Dr. Richard Allen and Dr, Mike Church. The ex -panel members
outlined for the Committee the bows and whys of some of the recommendations. They said that the Scientific Panel Recommendations (SPR) were
-

_ "Ha- wilth:

Waller Michaels" continued front cover

The plan is to open their community hall, in her honor, at Oclucje.
The basement hall will be completed by mid November and people will
have access to the building then. So, until there is a completion date, an
exact date will not be set.
There was no set agenda for this meeting and no one had a real idea
of what it was going to be about. The gathering itself created an agenda of
brainstorming, release of frustration, concems & confusion. The Ila - Wiih
present expressed a lot of concerns for their communities, their roles & the
northern tribes.
The end result of this meeting was to honor a request that Qweena
had made to Kelly John: "She wants to the Ila -with & elders to see her.
She has a vision of talking to these people-. With no resistance, the Hawiih that were there agreed to see her the day after this meeting in (cluck.
They had the intentions of asking Qweena the history of Ha -wiih &
eonern, i.e. how do we correct a wrong doing?. the list goes an. The Hawiih present were going ask advice for these concerns addressed by the Ha-wiih.
...Report by Northern Region Reporter Dana Atleo

c'iyaagimt
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rant to be THE answer for managing the resources, but are designed
so t that adaptive management processes may be created. The forest is
ever-changing and is different here than it is in Victoria. The SPR is a step
toward taking the resource management authority from Victoria and
bringing it back to the Clayoquot Sound locals,
Dr's Allen and Church commended the Committee for the monumental task that they face. They said that the Scientific Panel recognized a
need for a phase -in process and that a recommendation was made to reflect
this need. BC, however, rejected the recommendation and moved forward
with the accepted recommendations. The Planning Committee, as a result,
is faced with many difficult tasks including developing a consultation
process for all concerned. The ex- Science Panel members offered the
committee words of encouragement and advice and wished them well in
their work.
Report by Central Region Reporter Denise Ambrose
Dedicated to:

Joe, Rose Anne & Thomas Joseph Louie Jr.
Born. September

16, 1997

gibs. 10 oz.

Thank you for bringing such joy and happiness into our lives with the
birth of our first grandchild.
You are very blessed to have been given a beautiful, handsome son.
The tears of joy you both expressed and shared at the time of his birth
tells us the great love you both have for your son.
Treasure each precious moment with him, for his is your flesh and

c'iyaagimt
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aturday, October I was a beautiful, sunny day as Naomi Stitcher
s
and Elmer Frank exchanged wedding vows before a packed gym
thorium. A traditional Koo -us ceremony was performed first, then
the couple were again married in a Catholic ceremony. Father Frank Salmon
officiated the Catholic Ceremony,
The young couple left the gymnasium as man and wife in a
white limousine.
Guests were treated to turkey dinner, ham, smoked salmon and
other delicacies at the reception. Well wishers offered words of congmmlawns and friendly advice during the dinner, Best Man, Darrell Blackbird
offered a toast to the groom. Maid of Honor, Marie Atleo, offered a toast
to the bride, her sister -in -law. Naomi and Elmer thanked all those that
made their wedding day a special one then toasted each other.
Celebrations went late into the night with traditional singing,
dancing and presentations.
Naomi Stitcher is the daughter of TEN Ha'wiih, Ray Stitcher Sr.
and Delores Stitcher. Elmer Frank is the youngest son of the late TEN
Ha'wiih Joseph Frank and Nellie Frank.
Congratulations Elmer and Naomi Frank, on behalf of
Ha- Shi1th -Sot
.Report by Central Region Reporter Denise Ambrose
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Helping Hands would like pout together a _otto for people. ramifies. communities
who have lost loved -sines t the AIDS virus This group
dl offer moons,
information, retPlease
mats, counseling, ec. We would likes
-3'hu .ors
ar(2501n24Monte contact Bernard ('hurler
n n Thank you. Helping Hands

TALKING WITH OTHER PEOPLE LIVING WITH HIV/AIDS
Other people living with HI VtA IDS can be helpful. They can sometimes help
you figure out how to solve problems by thinking about them in new. ways. And they can
give you support by helping you feel Icss lonely and more confident. Even hearing your
problems described by someone who has been through the same thing can be reassuring
These and other new relationships may lead to friendship and a sense of community with
people who are supportive and minoring. Your mares AIDS gaup can help you coast
with other people who are living with DIV/AIDS Some offer peer counselling by HIV -positive
sulfa volunteers. (Mere is no AIDS group close by you, use me list of national numbers.o End
a counnllor or other suppmr. There se also wen moral groups on the Interne.
I

COUNSELLING
When you can't quite figure out how to deal with a situation, when you feel
overwhelmed, or if you want a regular mime to deal with emotional troubles: yes oIyskt
want to go to eminence a therapist. There are different kinds,ineluditignsyitmlepfák,
psychigrists,social workers, peer counsellors, and religious and spiritual counsellors.
Psychiatrisrs are medical doctors with specialised training, They often deal with
problems as diseases which can be treaded by prescribing drugs. Some also
use psychotherapy. Their fees are covered by provincial or territorial health insurance
(except in Quebec) and they usually need referral from your doctor.
Psychologists are not medical demon and therefore cañ prescribe medication.
Their
are not usually covered by health insurance, although some private insurance

opal

blood.

n

Grow with him, for you will be learning to be parents each step of the

nto

plans may DM part

way.
There are moments when it is not easy being parents.
The most important things you both can do are;
Be Patient, Appreciate Him, Comfort Him, Guide Him and most

tises

of all Love Him.
Sometimes, as grandparents, the need to take control of our grand-

child is there.

Grampa Chris & Gramma Marion Tom

SPIRITUALITY

-i

Spirituality, whether in the form of organized religion, shared beliefs of a suet
cific culture, or individual personal beliefs, is an important source mecca for many people who
have HIV/AIDS. Some find renewed purpose Roust lives as they come to terms with HIV. You
l traditions of your own culture.
may find support and strength in exploring the
Meditation has helped many people who have HIV or AIDS find peace and
acceptance and get in much with their spirituality.
Priests, rabbis, ministers, nuns, imams, Aboriginal elders, and other spiritual
leaders may be able min give you emotional support. They offer religious and spiritual
advice,
well as company and comfort. Rain aware than some named religions
don't accept. homosexuality, sea aide of marriage, frog use. condom use, or the right
to abortion You can check out 1-11V Support groups to find people who share..
gloms or spiritual beliefs. Or you may want to try attending a church, synagogue. temple,
or sweat lodge that hw a supponive membership.
Exploring spirituality has helped some Honk deal with HIV and AIDS. If
you're thinking about checking out programs or workshops, do some investigating. You
n spend great deal of money going to workshop after workshop. If you look around,
you may find something that works for you at very littlecost. Talk with other people who

Setting Non aJourney Together

ANN64lNeeMCN`/
October 31st, 1998

Alex Jasper Frank & Lavern Agnes Mickey

HUGH M.G. BRAKER

Barrister

&

Solicitor

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1178. Port Alberni

.

B.C. V9Y

mil

Phone: 723 -1993
Fast 723 -1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

-Therapist and "counsellor" are general tears that refer to someone who pracany one of many kinds of counselling. Anyone can say he or she is a therapist or

'

Therefore, please kindly and gently remind us he is your child and responsibility for you are his parents.
However, we will always Love him because he is our most precious
and beautiful grandson.
We will always be there for you when you need us because we and
care for you both deeply.
Thank you again Joe, Rose and grandson for bringing us the great joy
of being Grampa and Grampa.
With Great Love,

aliens

cello¡ without having special draining or a license. Talk to a few counsellors over
the phone before you make an appointment. Ask about what training they have had.
Good counsellors will encourage this kind of research. Don't hesitate to ask about tees
before your first appointment. Many counsellors charge on a "sliding scale' batik if you
cool afford their usual fee, they will charge you less. You have to negotiate Mis though.
eo94fnd-aaa dlrfipphw re.ch.
_VD/ riso hSW. W.i STIBi(:
il}d'ikn
Counaellors usuallyuseMc nsfaprotnwenta.a geningmkitow
other
deciderago
w.
allows both of you tome ulmbasyeuun
alongnvMo®ch
Counselling can only help ifyw feel amfonab a with the person you're talking to.
spoon peer counsellors (people who an HIV
Many AIDS groups have
positive who you can speak Pion staff or as volunteers. Counsellors who work for AIDS
groups don't charge for their services. You can also ask other people who have HIV.
your friends. or your doctor for suggestions

7

IIIV or AIDS and find out what's worked for them.
GETTING INVOLVED THROUGH ACTIVISM AND VOLUNTEERING

have

p<aeanta

PROUDLY SUPPLING,

r

1

The Alberni Valley Museum

AND BOTTLED WATER.

.t, ~

4i Q\1Gi

co

Parents: fils- Irene Williams & Charlie Mickey Jr. (step- father)
Mr. Alex & Mrs, Columba (Charleson) Frank

COFFEE SERVICE, WATERCOOLERS,

Nue- chah-nulth
Human Services

7Qrll1d

Will join hands in marriage
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LANDSCAPES
Powell
Photographs by Luke

114,

an dieAtarf to 9lauvmó&n

15,

1997

beautiful photographs record the vanishing landscapes
-industrialized
of pre
areas of the Middle Fast. Also on display
is a small exhmit detailing the dye transfer printing process
Luke Powell uses in printing his photographs.
These

4255

al nusau

v

Wear. Strew

Tues: 5az. 10-5, Thum. 10-9
723-2181
ronTAttaERNi PAR. AND RECREATION D[
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Taking an active pan in your own health care can make you feel better. Making
your own informed decisions, rather than leaving all the decisions to your doctor, is an
important pan of this. Although information on treatment may seem overwhelming, you
rol over
an learn the basics. Staying informed is a good way to have Man
healthcare. Being involved with an AIDS group and its activities helps you keep up with
new information. And volunteer work can be very rewarding. You may want to try
public speaking, peer counselling, or working fen a food bank. If there isn't already a
memos romp. your area that nuts your needs, you may want to think about starting
are. An AIDS group may be able to give you a hand, and other people would benefit from
your efforts. Contact your nearest AIDS group to find our how you can get involved.
Activism has been an important force in improving government policy and getting services for people who have HIV or AIDS.

'

COMMUNITY HEALTH REPRESENTATIVES (CHRs)

CHRs are health care workers located In Aboriginal communities, They are
employed by your Band or regional health board. The role of the CHR will vary dependring on the availability of other health care workers and how close the community is to a
hospital. Generally, CHRs provide health information, counselling, and first aid. They
also make referrals and appointments, dispense some prescription drugs, provide
advocacy, and advise on govemment policy. Not all CHRs will know much about or be

comfortable with, HIV /AIDS.

8
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To The People of the Central Region First Nations:

Tseshaht Adult Centre

My name is Jerry Perry and

"Mare Well WorthPiaraaerieg
along Pacific Shore Highway, heading up from the Somers
Riser to the Bank of Montreal and Tseshaht Market and you'll
see a blue gate on your left. Its where the Tseshaht Nursery
used tine. Go through the gate and along for a few yards and suddenly
you're there - the Tseshaht Adult Centre. lis something of a best kept
secret but one that more and more people should discover - and a really
great place to hang out! The Centre's a son of home away from home except it would be a fairly affluent home that had the all this leisure and
recreational equipment under one roof.
o

Antibiotic Resistance - A Major Public Health Issue
Antibloticsaredmgsand must be used wisely. Since theirdiscovery in the 1930'5,
antibiotics have been used to cure diseases caused by bacteria. But bacteria are
living organisms that are always changing in efforts to resist the drugs that kill
them. Correct use of antibiotics is the best way to ensure these drugs remain
useful in treating infections.

Test Your Knowledge
True

..

comma, area is a popular gathering ground
mountain biking, archery, canoe building, pow wows and much more. The
limit is basically set by the imagination and desire of the people who with

I.

Antibiotics can help cure colds and flues

2.
3.

can stop taking my antibiotics as soon as I feel better
As long as l take the right number of pills I can take
them at any time of day
Ilan rave
over rabatio for dtenexttimelgesick
It is all right to share other people's antibiotics
Incorrect use of antibiotics can lead to bacteria becom

The

door

is alrno.sr

always open at the Tseshaht Adult Centre

Back in February or. March a,group of coreoerned,Tseshaht
decided that there was a need for a place where adults could meet, get
away from home, relax, play games, talk, socialize, have some fun. These
included: Linda Watts, Gail Pederson/Gus/Clarke, Phylis Sam, Evelyn
Ross, Doug Robinson, Jessie Stephens, Janice Watts and Eric Schweig.
By May the dream was a reality - thanks to some hard work by all con «reed and a donation of $25,000 from the Tseshaht. .A small group of
volunteer directors plan and administer the Centre: Darrell Ross, Gail Gus,
lohn H. Watts and John B. Watts. Their enthusiasm is infectious and they
all have great ideas for expanding the activities and opportunities available. They eagerly discuss a cultural program that could encourage hobbies and crafts. There is talk of a marathon course, a trail down to the lake,

Aboriginal
Veterans
Day

Mission. 11.C-, October- 10, 1997
The National Aboriginal Veterans
Association B.C. Chapter (NAVA
B.C'.) has chosen Mission, B.C. for
its annual Special Recognition
Ceremony to honor out Aboriginal
warriors of World War I and II.
Korean. Vietnam. Gulf War and all
Peacekeepers.

-To

to use the centre.
There is certainly no lack of entonainmomand stimulus at the Centre
at the present moment. A pool table, large screen televisions, stacking CD
player, video games, board games, computers hooked up to the World
Wide Web, comfortable furnishings for relaxation and kitchen facilities
for the preparation of snacks (including microwave, coffee machine and
fridge) present the visitor with a confusion of leisure choices - but it's not
every day that such choices are freely available.
The Centre is open to all adult Tseshaht members and their guests
between 3:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m. from Wednesday to Saturday and
available for. booking a special event, party or meeting on Mondays and
Tuesdays. The volunteer board will soon be announcing a competition for
a Nuu -chah -nulth name for the Centre and its objective of "bringing our
people together - a gathering place."
The Centre offers a smoke, drug and alcohol free environment for
those seeking a healthy alternative to the bar socializing scene. This is in
line with the philosophy of Family Values and Wellness.
To find out more about the Centre, to make a booking or just check
it out, either turn up or contact:
John B. Walla at 723 -4117 or Maria Gomel, at 723 -7427
Email address: tseadult @cedar.alberni.net
...Report by Chris Beddow,
-

Veterans Week
honor
and remember the achievements

will sing our Aboriginal Veteran:
song, and have our Elder say a

of Canada's

prayer to our Warriors who are now
in the other world.
With this feeling of well being and
pride, ourNAVA B.C. veterans will
then go on to the November I Ith
ceremonies and some of our
veterans will be with their own

and

sacrifices

Veterans. November 3 - I I is
declared - veterans week through
Proclamation by the Prime Minister.
The St. Mary's Centre
gymnasium will host the official
ceremony at 11:00 a.m. Veterans
and guests will then enjoy a potluck
meal in the Centres' Four
Directions Cafe.
Organizers will also set up
educational displays for the benefit
of younger guests and school
children who may not be aware of
the Aboriginal Veterans' part in the
defense of Canada and family
members on the home front

Art Eggros, General
Manager ofNAVA B.C., explained

Legion branches and stand in
respect with the non -Aboriginal
comrades.
Mr. Eggros also expressed the hope
that Aboriginal women veterans
will also participate on November
8th, so that their roles can be

smudged by a medicine man or a
pipe carrier. A traditional drummer

Kathy,

precious, and caring
willing to give all she had

f

rther information call:

verse Peters or !leather Stewart
Phone: (604) 820 -3369

kf

ing resistant

ANSWER: All are false except number 6
Some Do's & Don'ts
DON'T insist that your doctor prescribe an antibiotic. Antibiotics can only cure
bacterial infections; they are useless against a cold, fluor other viral infection.
DO take the entire amount of antibiotics prescribed. Often you will begin to feel
better after the first few days of taking antibiotics and you may think you don't
have to finish the course of treatment. But this is not the care. The doctor prescribes the amount of antibiotic designed to eliminate all of the bacteria causing
your illness. If you do not take all of your medication, the bacteria will not be
completely eliminated and can quickly multiply. causing atutheeinfecli This
infection may then be resistant to the original antnbni'o n-, let
DON'T forget to take your antibiotic
DO take your antibiotic at the same time each day as prescribed antibiotics work
best when they stay in your system a certain amount of time.
DON'T assume the left over antibiotics you have in your medicine cabinet will
do the trick once again. Individual antibiotics are only effective against specific
bacteria. Get rid of any left over antibiotics or old unused drugs. Return then to

f

so

Kathy, so comforting, and gentle
always giving a helping hand

Kathy, no friendly, and honest
sharing her good advice

y

SOME TIPS FOR TAKING MEDICATIONS SAFELY
Read the label

of each medication container three

O

O

.

shared with Kathy
will be cherished within me.

miss you Kathy

Love always

a,

Molly

IY

friend

Li

Do not crush tablets or open
capsules to take the powder or
granules with food or beverage
unless you have checked with your
doctoror phermacistand know this
will mot affect the actin of the
medicine, If you have difficulty
wallowing a tablet/capsule, check
with your doctor or pharmacist
about the availability of a different
dosage form. This may make it
easier to take that medicine.

I

Fax:

(604) 820-6888

times:

before you remove it from the storage place
before you take the lid off the container to remove the dose,
and before you replace the container to its storage place.
Never take medicines in the dark even if you believe you know exactly
when to find them
Shake all liquid suspensions of drug products before taking m that ingredients are mixed thoroughly.
If you are to take medication with water, take a full 8 ounce glassful, not
just enough to get It down. Too Ink liquid with some medicines can
prevent that medicine from working as it should.
Store medicine as directed ands diciness are btu stored Mayor origami containers.
-

4,

The memories and moments,

rrhxof

our pharmacist for safe disposal.
DON'T share other people's antibiotics. Only use those prescribed specifically
for your current illness.
DO report any known drug allergies to your doctor and pharmacist. Make sure
your doctor and pharmacist are aware of all medications you arc taking.
DON'T Ignore unexpected side effects; tell your doctor or pharmacist about severe or unusual reactions. Your doctor may prescribe a different antibiotic or
make a change in the schedule or dosage that might make it easier to take,

O

I

For

6.

I

-

November 8th Special Recognition
Day of Aboriginal Veterans.

Aboriginal Ceremony.

5.

Kathy...

I

"UNITY, DIGNITY, HEALING"

participants and ground will be

Kathy Nokomis'

appropriately recognized. In
addition, he i.:ites all of the
pity
join in the

that November 8 is a gathering of
our Aboriginal warriors, families
and guests, to have a Traditional

The

In Loving Memory

4.

..by Lynne West R.N., BSN, MBA

am the new Human Resource Development

Specialist for Ma -Monk Development Corporation (MDC). MDC is responsible
to the Central Region First Nation's (CRFNs) for the generation of wealth and
the development ofCRFN human resources, in order to maximize the-benefits to
the members of the Central Region First Nations from Ma -Monk ventures..
I would like to thank MDC's Board of Directors:
Howard Tom, -Fla -w
qui -aht; Joe Campbell, Ahousaht; Jackie Godfrey, Toquaht; Larry Baird, Ucluelet; Mathew Lucas, Hesquiaht; Violet Clark, Ahousaht; Rose Touchie, Iteluelet;
and all community members who were responsible for initiating, developing and
making Ma-Monk a reality. I feel fortunate, excited and proud to be selected by
Ma- :Nook's Board, on behalf of the Central Region First Nations, DJ participate in
an innovative initiative, Ma -Mook Development Corporation, at the ground level.
My job will be to plan, manage and evaluate community based life skills,
and skills specific training programs, in partnership and in consultation with,
each of the CRFNs. I will also assist in the development of a data base of human
resources, aboriginal business, and selected labour markets relevant to the First
Nations owners of MDC. The result, of the training Ma -Mook will be responsible for delivering, and our links Into wealth generating business are:
I. increased wealth and a.stronger economic base for Toquahr. Tla -oqui-aht, I dueler Hesquiaht and Ahomaht.
2. that people of the CRFNs taking
-Mook coordinated training will
have direct access to work createdfrom the generation of wealth and,'
or other "next step" programming, that Ma -Monk is naked,. in or
der to maximize the benefits to the members off enrol Region Fir.,r,
Nations from Ma-Mk ventures.
To ensure the success of this initiative, requires the involvement of all
members: children, youth, adults and Elders; each of the CRFNs. To facilitate
the bringing together ofCRFN's people and business] will be, with your agreement, visiting each Central Region First Nation and learning from you .. what you
want, and sharing with you what Ma -Mook is doing as a result of your guidance.
On a personal note, I would like to thank Eugene, Rod and Mrs. Doreen
Sam for your kind words of support and willingness to talk during my visit to
Ahousaht on Wednesday last week Mrs. Sam, I was extremely honoured when
you shared with me some words from you language and the location of the fall
fishing grounds of your family.. THANK YOU! Traveling to Ahousaht and
listening to Mrs. Sam brought back memories have of conversations with my
Morn and Dad about our Algonkin and British ancestry, and how things were for
both of them when they were young and growing up in Ontario.
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c.,Broisiomldy,I havebeenimolusdhttmieingalnee 19E9 about opened
my own w hod
Karp Fwlnthe drsiptin4!of Shaolin C Patin Ti,' rh Eeinde
n

George, BC. Over the last IS years, I have:
- marketed and sold computer based technologies;
- owned and operated a computer networking business;
owned and operated a mediation and training business;
- been employed as a career management consultant for people of vati
us backgrounds. ago and amestr), delivering workshops in life skills,
veer planning, job search and arranging beneficial work experience
for participating students;
- designed and delivered workshops in cross -cultural communications
and awareness, life skills, team building, carom planning, conflict resat
anon, to name fees

Volunteer coordinator for more than 170 volunteers for the annual
Aboriginal Cultural Festival, hosted by the Vancouver Aboriginal
Friendship Centre, 1995 & 1996;
participated on several boards and committees: Urban Native Youth
Association, Aboriginal Peoples Employment Network, Vancouver
Aboriginal Skills Centre Committee
In summary, I have a lot to learn about the needs of the people of the
Central Region First Nations and how you want to see these needs met. I look
forward to working with MDC's Board, Chief and Council, and all community
members and organizations to ensure that Ma -Mook will develop work and
entrepreneurial opportunities that are meaningful.
Thank you and please remember .... "Chop way"!
-

Jerry Perry
Human Resource Manager

SIGITTSEEING CREW MOVES WHALE
WATCHING FISH CAMP MOVEMENT
MEDIVAVCS

AIR NOOTKA LTD.

:4¢

P.O. Box 19
Gold River, B.C.
VOP 1G0

7

Float Plane
Schedule & Charter Service

Phone: (604) 283 -2255
Fax: (604) 283 -2256
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1997 was the fourth year that the Hesquiaht community has organized and
undertaken its Rediscovery program. While Rediscovery camps exist, lit!trolly around the world each individual Rediscovery program is run by
the community that it serves.

Kootowis Creek, located in Tla- oqui -aht territory. is plugged with
woody
Questionable
nahle logging practices and shake block cutting in
the 70s and lifts are the main contributors to the present condition
oldie creek 77a- o- qui -aht First Nation, BC and Interior are working
together in an effort to restore Kootowis Creek to a life -bearing stare.

17

KootowisCreck was, et one time, a salmon -bearing stream. The
logjams in the creek act like dams, flooding prime forest lands
and creating bogs. The water stopped flowing...lying stagnant
and covering the creek bottom with silt. Rating wood debris robs the

Julia Lucas hark picking
Na ions Summer Student Career Placement Program served as guides,
het ing to setup camp activities and taking full responsibility for a designated group of children. Each day began with a morning four -directions
run and closed with an evening council.fire. Daytime activities included
hikes to nearby beaches and lakes, gathering, preparing and crafting cedar
bark, beading, swimming, exploration of inter -tidal zones and forest, berry

picking, carving with Chief Dominic Andrews, numerous games,
storytelling, and learning singing, drumming & dancing. Camp closed
with a Ceremony Night, that because of bad weather could not be attended by
relatives and friends, but was still enjoyed thoroughly in one of our camp
buildings by the camp participants and staff.
Twenty -three youth attended camp 42, for ages 12-15, from July
22ndto 31st Under thedirectionof Camp co- ordmator,BemardCharleson,
participants enjoyed trips to Paschilth and Rae Lake, an overnight hike to
Hesquiaht Village, storytelling and cedar crafts with Julia Lucas, plant
and animal identification games, exploring of the marine and forest environment, canoeing and kayaking, games, singing and drumming (some
even composed songs), daily morning runs and evening council fares. A
number of youth chose to go out on "solo." A `solo" is a vital part of the
Rediscovery program which involves spending twenty four hours with
only three matches, a sleeping bag and a potato. Camp closed with a
Ceremony Night attended by chiefs, parents and members from Hot Springs
Cove. Guests were treated to a seafood foot and performances by the youth.
Thirty -one young people, aged 16 and over, attended Camp 43
from Aug. 14th to 26th. Under the co-ordination ofIan Green and Ketchkie
Charleson, the participants took part in daily camp activities, went on a
umber of hikes including and extended hike to Hesquiaht Village, were
taught about animals, plants and habitat by a biologist and Hesquiaht elder, were taught canoe and kayak skills by expert instructors, and went
out on seafood gathering excursions. Nine youth chose to go out on "solo,extremely challenging weather. Had weather limited the number of guests
for Ceremony Night, but participants

joyed then feast,

presentations, skits and
songs until well after midnight.
In the Spring of 1998, Hesquiaht Rediscovery plans to offer a twoweek training session at our base camp. This training is a response to the

expressed needs of our youth, and of interested people from other
Nuu -chat -nulth communities, for more and advanced training in camp
development (cultural acdvides, counseling, group & individual development),
wildeness guiding, hfguarling, wilderness fast aid& surfing/canoe/kayak skills.

Wayne Jr proud

dar regalia
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Kootowis Creek
Cleaning Update

t1fSQUIflt1T RfDISCOVfRI' fifWS

In May, a group.of
Hesquiaht people traveled to Haida Gwaii to
attend the 20th Anniversary Celebration for Haida Gwaii Rediscov
cry. Making the trip were: Chief Dominic Andrews, Charlie Lucas,
Genie Lucas, Delores Bayne, Bernard Charleson, Brian Lucas, Ketchkie
Charleson, Nathan Tom, Mike Charleson, Lelaina Charleson (and Wayne),
Priscilla Sabbas, Wayne Galliges, Alexis Lucas (and daughter), Stephan
Charleson Jr., and Seraphine Charleson. The group attended festivities in
Skidegate, Old Masset, Prince Rupee and Bella Bella. The Hesquiaht
Rediscovery banner, created by Brian Lucas and Judy Charlie and worked
on by the school children at Has Springs Cove, won first place in the
banner competition at Haida Gwaii.
Lelaina Charleson completed the Rediscovery Guide Training
Program held in May and June at Pearson College, earning both her First
Aid certificate and her Bronze Medallion Lifesaving certificate_ Charlie
Lucas served as the elder at the Pearson training and was invited to
continue this role at next year's training.
In July, August and September 1997, the Hesquiaht Rediscovery
Society held four camps. Over 80 youth attended three camp sessions
designed for ages 7 -I1, 12 -19 and 16 and older. A group of six adults
attended our first Adult Camp held for a week in September (and on very
shoe notice.) Camp participants came from the Ilesquiaht village at Hot
Springs Cove, the urban Hesquiaht population, other First Nations and the
n-native communities ofTofino and Vancouver. The camps were staffed
bytrained Rediscovery guides - both Hesquiaht and non -Hesquiaht,
Hesquiaht elders. Hesquiaht summer students, biologists from the Long
Beach Model Forest, and skilled volunteers from the Hot Springs
community, other First Nations, and non -native communities.
Rediscovery camp programs for all age groups included activities
that encourage traditional values and skills; promote self- esteem, healthy
living, leadership skills, individual expression, personal achievement and
are for others. Activities designed to foster appreciation and knowledge.
about the environment provide youth with a sense of belonging to and
understanding of Hesquiaht traditional territories. Hesquiaht language,
values knowledge is interwoven with all camp activities. It is a testament
to the success of the Rediscovery program that the Hesquiaht camp leaders
and summer students, because of their training at previous years' camps,
were this year able to ;mason Hesquiaht songs, dances and storiesto younger
camp participants. The presence of Hesquiaht elders at the camps provided a wealth of traditional values, teachings and language. With the
help of elder, Tu -pot (Julia Lucas), camp participants were able to identify
and gather cedar bark properly and also craft the bark into a wide array of
creations from baskets to skirts and headbands.
Thirty -one youth attended Camp NI, for ages 7 -11, from July 2nd
to 8th. Under the direction of the co- ordinator Ketchkie Charleson, summer students hired through the Canadian Forest Service and the First

OCTOBER

Hesquiaht Rediscovery has developed and succeeded because of
the commitment of members of the Hesquiaht community and the
financial and human contribution of a wide range of supportive donors
and volunteers. The development of a Hesquiaht based training program
is
more step towards Hesquiaht Rediscovery's future sustainability,
and nan opportunity for our successful programs to become models for
other communities who share our challenges and goals.
"This ramp has been the best time t have ever had Thanks! It has also Arena
camp of a lot offirsts. The first time I have eaten crab and the other seafood. l
was .s. and at first before 1 tried it but Tin glad l did The first time l'oe core
gone on a solo. it was a hard but at the end l had a great feeling faccomplishing something grey
1997 Hesquiaht Rediscovery Camp Participant.

water of oxygen and the salmon stopped migrating up the creek.
Work crews have been cleaning the creek and its tributaries
seasonally for the past four years. They have managed to clean 12km of
the upper end of the creek in the past two years. There is an estimated
500km of creek to clean...and more work is being discovered as the crew
works its way downstream.
Signs of life are beginning to show at Kootowis, even though only
a fraction of the creek has been cleaned. Last year crew members saw fish
in the creek. This year they notice that drainage that once took three days
only takes one day. There
now
w Coho, steelhead trout, chum and Chi ook in grater numbers. They saw seals in the creek this year for the fast dire!
With fish now inhabiting the streams, come the fishermen. Warren
Waring, Kootowis Creek Project Manager, has noted that many people
come to fish our the bridges. He is concerned that many are unaware of
fishing regulations in the area. Some are using triple hooks and/or barbed
hooks despite the fact that that these are banned. There is also a ban on
keeping Colo, spring and chum and deer is a limit to the number of cutthroat one
can keep. Kootowis Creek is still in a fragile state and needs to be cared for.

The work crews are comprised of TFN band members and
displaced forest workers. They are funded mainly by Forest Renewal British Columbia (FRBC). They work intima i about 12 weeks each year
around the spawning cycle of the salmon- .. ,.
-,,.a.
r
Crew member, Don Ford estimates they removed 20,000 cubic
metres of waste wood from the creek. The wood will be run through a
chipper. Some will be used as compost in the forest and some will go to
the landfill site and used as much -needed fill.
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Recently we had an incident where a scheduled meeting was cancelled
by someone not associated with the organizing of a meeting. We would
appreciate questions to be directed to the person organizing the
meetings or a person in direct involvement with the organizer.

Please be aware that any cancellations of scheduled meetings is to be
con finned tuoughthisofficeally. Any notificationswill be sent through
this office at least a few days in advance of the scheduled meeting by
phone, fax or letter using our letterhead. When you are notified of any
upcoming meetings you will be given a contact name, organizer name,
if you have any questionsregarding the scheduled meeting. These people
will be the ones to contact you if there are any changes, cancellations, arc.
Needless to say this caused undue expense on our part, and some stress
on the organizers part, when the organiser was not consulted by those
who were notified that this meeting was cancelled.
We appreciate you consideration in this mauer.

dt
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Thank you.
Sincerely, Ko:'yu:'k't'h' /Che'k:tles7et'h' Nation
Barbara Kolkema

WANTED
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To Whom it May Concern:
Chiefs, Elders, Nuu- chah- nulth -aht

+r,rannx

rme

Child and Youth (:are Worker
.
L'hick/ At ea

-..

,

The Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human Services requires a person
to work with school age children un a one -to -one basis in recreational
and other life enhancing activities, with the goal of improving the
children's life skills. The successful applicant will possess good verbal
and written communication skills and be able to work effectively with
other members of a human services team.
Please apply to: John Mayba, Social Worker,
Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human Services,
P.O. Box 1280,
Port Alberni,
BC, V9Y 7M2.

,fï

October 2nd was the last day of work for most of the crew. A
handful will work awhile longer doing cleanup. A small group will go to
MoTush Creek to clear a logjam there. A skeleton crew will stay on all
year to do some spacing and hydroriparian assessment.
While crew members are happy for the employment opportunity
that is there for them, they expressed concern about future employment
prospects. The Kootowis Creek project is a seasonal one, offering employment for only two or three months per year. The workers must look
for other employment for the remaining nine months.
There is plenty of work tope done in Kootowis, but FRBC funding
will only go no far. The project received the same amount in funding this
year as last, but needed an additional 25% in funding. Warren Warnig.
Manager of the Kootowis Creek project, says he expects funding will be
cut next year by perhaps as much as 70% base funding. He, along with
representatives of the Ministry of Environment will be exploring other avenues for funding sources.
Warttig says that that work will need to be done in the creek every
year from July to October for the next several years in order to fully restore
Kootowis.
...Report by Central Region Reporter Denise Ambrose

FAMILY CARE
HOMES WANTED
The Nuu- chah- nnithCommunity and Human Services Program
is looking for Nuu-chah -nulth First Nations Family Care Homes for
children in care. The home would be expected to:
provide a physically and emotionally safe, nurturing
family environment
to encourage and support the child's relationship with the
natural family
to work with the child's Social Worker and other care
plan team members
to provide clear, reasonable and behavioral expectations
unique to child's needs
and to be willing to participate in training in family care.
The applicants will be requested to complete a Police
Records check and provide references. If you are interested, contact
Charlotte Rampanen at (250) 724-3232,
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Kelly John shared the Head dress song, his son Edward danced for him,
only because his father has been preparing him to do this head dress dance. Kelly
presented Jerry with money and thanked Jerry for allowing him to witness this
important pan of history. "These two woman are making history for themselves ",
said the speaker for Kelly John. t
A dinner was served approximately 8:00 PM. Jerry served traditional foods such
as ()warms Half smoked fish with Clem. & Seaweed mixed with fish eggs.
After the meal ferry's sister Claretta Newman opened the floor with presentabonsai people she felt were special to her family. One special presentation Claretta
made was to her niece Adrian. She had had Adrian's mother, who had passed on,
put away; it was put away until Claretta felt Adrian was old enough. take care of
the shawl.
Colleen Jack, the oldest daughter. Jerry Jack, was honored by her father. Ile
thanked her for all her hard work she put into preparing for this feast. Ile said, "I
really didn't have to do anything ". "My daughter knows her role as the oldest
one of my family."
Colleen made a special presentation to Sonny & Cathy Isaac from Alen Bay. It
was actually an apology to the Isaac family. She felt it necessary to apologize to
the family
Gerald,
keeping
his father's side fah family.
She wanted to make amends, and asked Sonny & Cathy, "Can you encourage my
soli to get to know you people ?"
Sonny Isaac responded to Colleen," have been sober for 5 years now. One of
the commitments that I made was to get to know my grandchildren & I want
Gera.. know him as his grandparent".
The first day of Jerry's potlatch ended approximately 11 BO PM. with an entenainman song shared with theNuu- Chah- Nulth &Kwaguide people: Huu- yah -hu -yeah.
The second day began with ceremony. Two years ago, Jerry Jack handed his HaMite ya down to his grandson, Wilson Haiyupis. This comes from the Kwaguitle
side of Jerry. Wilson was receiving his first black mark on his face. This is a very
special ritual of the Ile -Mire -Sat,

ammay morning began with Taa'Tutes Api, (Christopher Jack), grand
son of Benny lack Sr. & Jerry Jack Sr., providing the breakfast in honor
of his father, (Benny Jack Jr.). Before any ceremonies began, Jerry Jack
acknowledged those people who were grieving. He thanked them for being here,
and gave them money to recognize the fact they are in pain.
Throughout the whole afternoon, and into the evening, on Saturday, a
special cleansing/blessing ceremony look place. Two people were placed in the
center of the floor, literally covered by a blanket & a chanted a chant in honor of
them. Joe Meanness, from Neah Bay, Wa., survived a car accident on his way to
work. His truck became totaled and he escaped with his life. Benny Jack Jr. has
had several near death cans in the last year. His latest experience of near death
being nearly beaten to death in Pon Albania It is because of the near death experiences of these two people the Jack family felt it necessary to cleanse their spirits.
The ceremony that Joe & Benny went through was a ritual witnessed by
Benny Jack Sr. when he was a little boy. Ile remembers, quite clearly, the cermoony being done on his grandfather.
Both Iknny & Joe sat in the center of the floor. They sat there covered up
with a blanket. The two sat their for ¡mamas people stood around the and
talked to ,hem.. People gave them stmgg weajds of encouragement &i advice,
telling tern "it's time to slow down, evaluate yourself," etc. Some families sang
& danced songs of blessing will, celebration of life, & and gratitude to NAAS for
them being here. For example Roben Dennis, from Huu- ay -aht sang a song that
had been composed by his father. He spoke to Benny Jr.:
"I am not ashamed, and I want you to know that my father was drunk
when he made this song. It's a song he sang while he was drunk. Ile was asking
the creator for help. When you are down, ask for help."
Approximately 100 people stood up and spoke to the two individuals in
the center. Fach person that spoke remained standing, creating a circle around
the two people. After several hours the circle was huge, so immense that it doubled
in some parts. It was an emotional time for everyone. When the people finished
talkingtoloe & Benny, Benny Sr.& Kelly sang achantm conclude the ceremony. As Me

.tent continued the blanket was raised, uncovering
cord they were

Mk to see how

many

gook cared &

&

Benny. Once they were uncovloved them.

Joe

Kelly John told me That the purpose of them being covered was so that they become blind & are only able to hear without seeing. Once they were uncover,
- -- -Kelly -John, the MC, and. We arc here to celebrate the gift of life, celebrate that
you are here". "When we sit down and share a meal with people, it is the most
beautiful healing",
The main purpose for Jerry's feast is to introduce his two granddaughters who are
experiencing the Rites of Passage They are no longer little girls, but have gone
through the transition of becoming a woman. This feast presents them as woman,
no longer children. This celebration shows how much Jerry respects his granddaughters and wants the rest of the people to recognize them as woman. This also
gives these woman a status of being respected as strong woman, with morals.
When it come time for them to marry the man seeking their hand has to approach
Jerry in a traditional way.
Jerry lack's granddaughter, Adrian Jack & Geneva I laiyupus/Jones were seated
in front of everyone. Silting behind the two young women were the Hereditary
Chiefs that were there to witness the great event. Sitting beside Them were their
role models; as is our custom for young women going through transition. Leona
Rabbit helped prepare Adrian Jack for this special ceremony by
doing the family
coals, i.e. river baths, sweats, etc. Julia Lucas helped Geneva
Haiyupis /Jones
with the rituals of preparation.
The Huuay-aht people were first to show support of terry's feast. They
sang a song and performed a dance that represented the bring of
gifts. To show
Muir support to Jerry they presented him with food & money. They thanked him
for allowing them to witness this special event.
Two people shared two songs with the Jerry in honor of the two young
woman. They thanked Jerry for the invitation to witness this
evens. They appreelated it because this was there first time to see the ceremony done. These two
people came from Masse. the Queen Charlottes area.

with

terrific person, that took me into their lives,.. I had
adopted Helen and Samson Robinson for my grandparents now two
years ago and I am grateful to add to their addition. This poem is for you
"Grampa Samson"
I was blessed

on this day.
S

Samson, has great harmony and joy in his long life.

A
11

Always ready and willing to share his wisdom and life.
Making sure he always shares his delicious cookies with me.
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Spirits are
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Only he knows that his talents
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NVV CHAN- NIILTH LANGUAGE AT HOME

The Face
English
hair

of skill

are the best he can be.
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Here is a list - The Pace- This subject is a common unit in language
classes. Practice these words, and use them at home. If the children
hear the language in places other than school they will begin to use
the language more often. Good luck.

with laughter and joy.

Laird R JoAriongrrorlilii.

Marie Rush
Nee -patine ti
Colleen Jack
Nee- paoo -t1
Madeline
Quin -la- qak -qhi -la
Claretta
Quin-la- qak -qhi -la
that
were
were
The people
in attendance
witnesses to the name giving ceremonies.
During the potlatch the people celebrated sobriety. The people who have
been sober for 50 years + were asked stand in the middle of the Boor. and the
ones who were sober for 40 years & under, 30 years & under, etc... There was and
elder lady there by the name of Evelyn Voyager who stood up and said, "I have
never had a drink in my lifer
The fluor was full ample who have chosen the sober toad. They sang& danced in
celebration. Jerry lack & Marie Rush presented them with T-shirts & mugs.
Throughout the evening the lack family participated in many of the Kwaguitl
songs and dances. The singers were very impressive, they used a log, as opposed
to our usual deer hide drums.
Andrew Callicum gave the history oflerry'sChiefposition. He explained
how it was obtained. All of this history sai give in Nuu- Chah -Nulth language.
Ile let everyone at this potlach know where Jerry received his chief position.
There were people from all over the island witnessing this historical lesson.
Examples, Fon Rupert, Victoria, Alen Bay, Campbell River, Centrist. Port
Alberni, Kn.'yu:'k'l'h' /Che:k'des7et'h', and soon.
The last pan of the potlatch consisted oflerry distributing money & gifts,
thanking the people for witnessing such a historical event.

Language that belongs to she
Nuu- chah -nu lth Nation

am always surrounded by

No other grandparents will match, their tools they share with me...
So on this day Grampa " Samson" relax, lift your feet up high and your
head up high and be proud of who you are, because I feel that you're one of
a kind in my eyes. I will cherish the moments, that I spend with you and
your beautiful wife Helen. Robinson, my grandmother. Love always and
forever I will remain your adopted granddaughter.,.

Na -wa (W innwalk's brother's
Indian Name)

C/O P O Box 1218
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M
now (250) 724 -1225
Fax (250) 724 -4385

a

Si

Taylor Brown

Nuubaan`utiic Cicigi

Many of our children, grandchildren, nieces, and nephews attend
schools where they are learning the Nuu- shah -nulth dialects. They are
learning to read, write and use the language orally, but for some, the
teachings stop when school is out for the day. If we want our children
to feel confident using the Nuuchah -nullh language, we may help them
by learning it ourselves.

1

The Hunt family r om Kwaguitl Nation explained their roots that are connected
o the Jack & Howard family of Mowachaht/Muchelaht. Emma Hunt was a
descendant of Dr. Billy from Yugout. The Hunt family recognizes their kinship
by .supporting Jerry lack's endeavors & presenting him with 51100.00.
Through out the potlatch several people receive a traditional name. The following information came from Clarena Newman, (Jerry Jack's sister):
Baby Jerome lack, (Mellissa lack is the mom) Tads- sum- shilth
Doric Steen
s l0
Hey'1-na- quogda
Ii
(Late Beatrice lack's name)
Harold Steen
Tsagyushe (solid as a rock)
Ron Vickers Jr. (Clare. s son)
Tu -lu -chi-nit
Liz Brown
Na -'H -na rmn.n(absays giving)

Nuu- chah -nullh -eels Tsitsigi

L.

yf

Chief Jerry Jack hosted a two day feast in Maxim Community Center.
October 11 & 12, /997 approximately 500 people sat and enjoyed the
cultural experience of life time
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forehead
eyebrows
eyelashes
eyes
cheeks

whiskers
..,union h,i+xa
tongue

hinuut

Pseshaht
hTsy`up
tihqim

Ahousaht

7aapsat'a

7aussat'a

fefifi

fafibi

hachaapsim
gasii
?dramas

hachaWsum

hnaksim
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b.Tsy`up
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t'up
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Escici

teeth
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chin

c'iwarn
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neck
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IF YOU HAVE ANY QUftr/ONf OR IVGGEJTIONf NEAR- GIVE

OfA CALL

Training Opportunity
Tourism and Culture in Traditional Territories:
Quo-as West Coast Trail Group in partnership with Malaspina College will
be providing a 3 month certified training coarse for persons interested in an
Interpretive Guardian Career. This would be an asset for individuals who
are considering a career in Cultural Eco- tourism in the West Coast.
There are 8 spaces available.
There is a tuition fee of 52.200.00 to attend the training.
The training is planned for January 06, 1998 to March 27, 1998. At this time
plans and schedules are being finalized.
The training will take place at the Lake Cowichan Education Centre at lake

Cowichan.
For informaltoncontact Wally Samuel, Quu -ac Managing Director, Box 1297
Station "A" Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7há2. Quu-as office located in Pon
Alberni 5060 Argyle Street, Phone: (250) 723 .4393 Fax: (250) 723 -4399.
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KAKAWIS FAMILY
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DEVELOPMENT CENTRE

Annual General Meeting
al

Jack Woodward
Barrister & Solicitor
Native

Loss

957 Fort Street

Victoria
B.C. V8W 3K3
Phone: (250) 383 -2356 Fax: (250) 380 -65611

.a.a

WICKANINNISH
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
on

Saturday, November 15th, 1997
1:00 PM - 4:00 PM

LUNCH SERVED AT 12:00 pm
EVERYONE WELCOME
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Dean Myerhoff

Strategic Planning Session on Violence

Child Protection Social Worker for USMA

On October 16 & 17, 1997, 32+ Nuu -chah -ninth -oht gathered at
Somas Hall in Port Alberni ro add input into the second draft
of the Nuu- chah -nulth Strategic Plan on Violence Issues

rtj
NOMINATIONS NEEDED
FOR THE LOCAL

HEALTH ADVISORY COMMITTEE
TO THE REGIONAL HEALTH BOARD

WHO: ANY ADULT RESIDENT OF THE ALBERNI VALLEY WHO HAS
AN INTEREST IN HEALTH CARE (12 MEMBERS TO BE ELECTED)
AREAS OF HEALTHCARE YOU HAVE AN INTEREST OR EXPERTISE /N.

"I am delegated under the Child/Family Community Service Act
o protect children. There are lots of responsibilities under this act some o
which are: Doing investigations of child abuse& neglect; setting up foster
homes; working with children in care. The preventative part of the
mandate is working with families who are struggling. This is so that they
don't abuse or neglect their kids.
There are two Social Workers for the Northern Region, myself &
Mary Pat Thompson, who is filling in for Darlene Thone, (who is off on
maternity leave). What they do is the Child Protection Investigation,
although some of them do fall on me. Mary Pat Thompson comes up, on
average once a week, once every two weeks. I am called a Family Support
Souks Waiter.
children; that is done by Mpg Pat,
1l11171
sollnhifflW to portray Me "Good Cdß'-Bad - Cop Seehli76 ". I'
spent more time in Gold River so my job is mainly the preventive work. If
something urgent came up, on the reserve, I would be the one to
investigate because I am closer. But otherwise, I don't have the authority,
yet, to apprehend kids.
I am supposed to be working with families who need support, to
make their lives a little easier, a little more stress free, to help them acquire
skills. Sometimes this happens on a direct contact with me & other times
this means I do referrals to other resources. i.e.
ental health agencies, etc.
I would like to do more family support services. I would like to he
punted on more as a resource. IfI am given a chance people will we that
am a person that can be trusted I would like to see the children safe& healthy.
Up here, in the Northern region, we have not apprehended a huge
amount of children. I think that this is good. None in Ehattesaht, Oclucje,
or Ka''yo'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h'; only a few in Mowachaht/Muehalaht.
Some of the parents have placed children in care. Some of that is by our
suggestion, so that the parents are given opportunities to help themselves,
evaluate themselves, maybe go off to a treatment center for alcohol abuse, etc.
The Nuu -Chah -Ninth Tribal Council Northern Region Office does
provide many services, i.e. family counseling, alcohol & drug counseling,
cultural healing, etc. It is a place that can provide referrals to other differ-

,apprehend

MENTAL HEALTH
DRUG AND ALCOHOL ADDICTIONS
PALLIATIVE CARE
EMERGENCY RESPONSE SYSTEMS
SENIORS/ GERIATRIC CARE
DISABILITIES / CONTINUING CARE
GENDER SPECIFIC /WORK RELATED
ACUTE CARE
VIOLENCE/ FAMILY/COMMUNITY
ENVIRONMENTAL/ PUBLIC HEALTH
SMALL HEALTH CENTERS/ SUPPORT GROUPS
ALTERNATE HEALTH CARE / OTHER HEALTH INTERESTS
ABORIGINAL HEALTH
HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS

NOMINATION FORMS PICKED

AND FAXED TO FJTHER:
DONNA BRETT 724 -4073 FX 724 -4239 SHAUNEE POINTE 724 -5655 FX

ent agencies as well"
Dean spends a fair amount of time doing paper work, the follow up
work alone seems to be a lot. Ile would really like to focus on the prises
live work because all of this preventive work is good for the parents &
more importantly the children. Ile has a lot of experience in counseling
and feels that he is good at it. Dean used to work for the Fort Rupert Band
for a few years. It is his wish to gain the trust of the Northern Region, so
that people can rely on hint for help & help create healthy communities.

freer files done on

the Northern

SIrffNuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Council. thou are a .staff member

for N. TC. in the Northern Region make sometime far

Dana Atleo, so I
is to let the people know what it is you
are doing and at the some time show the Nuu- Chah -Nulth people how
hard you work.

ton interview you_ My sole purpose

UP FROM

724 -5666
JENNIFER JOHNSTON 724 -7199 FX 724 -5635 SUE SCOTT 724 -3951 FX
724 -3828
OR PICKED UP & DROPPED OFF AT ADMINISTRATION OFFICE OF

THE HOSPITAL

irection was given at the Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council regular
meeting in January 1997 to do a strategic plan on violence issues.
The first gathering was held from July 16 - 18, 1997 at North
Island College in Pon Alberni and was co- facilitated by Angela Wesley of
Wes -can Advisory Services and Shawn Atleo of Umeek Human Resource
Development Inc. 90 people attended the July session and gave their input
to the "first rolling draft" of the strategic Plan. Further work was needed
to complete the second draft and direction was given by the Nuuchahnulth Tribal Council at the regular meeting in September to hold a second
planning session.
The Nuu -chah -nulth Goal Statement Regarding Violence, as
defined by the participants in the first session reads, ".liar. hm/.radtls.nlu

Nuu- chah -nulth Nation.
first theme
These themes emerged from the session held in
mention is an over-riding theme and has been incorporated into all of the
communities and

as a

themes.

dj

dj
dj
dj

Taking Responsibility:
Revival of Nuu -chah -nulth Family Values and Practices
Awareness Prevention and Support
Developing and Educating Human Resources

REGIONAL HEALTH BOARD

for

.SIGNATURE

Frances (Fanny) Williams

ADDRESS:..................-........ ...................._._--

...............EMAIL .. ......
AREA(S)OF HEALTH CARE YOU HAVE AN INTERESTOR EXPERTISE IN:

REASON YOU WOULD LIKE

10

July 25, 1943
to
July 4, 1996

November 22, 1919
..................
................

Lenora Frank
Shi -Shea

Naa- was - -talcs

.__...

FAX........-

Kleco ta all ofthe participants, to Angela and Shawn, to Renee's Chumass
Catering, and to the Leadership, including supervisors.
Report by Jacquie Adam

of violence within Nuu- chah-nnith families and communities.
This will be accomplished by changing our attitudes, practicing
"ii- sahk ", showing respect for one another and where we Dome from
) "tsa- watsgwii ") and by taking responsibility as individuals, families,

Memorial Potlatch

.................

The next draft of the Strategic Plan is duc in late October. Copies
of these will be forwarded to community administration offices, to the
Family Values Working Group and to the participants in the second
session. If you would like a copy of the report and you are not included in
the aforementioned list, please contact your community's administration
office. It is important, at this point, for community members to meet and
discuss the second draft and offer input for the next draft. This could be
done with community members, and/or your NFV WG representative, and
participants from either or both of the sessions and other interested people.
Any additions of feedback will need to be submitted in early November,
with the final presentation duc at the Nuu- chah -nulth Annual Assembly.

We seek to achieve full awareness and understanding among our
peoples of violence in all of its forms and all of its impacts on our families
and children. We will focus on prevention of violence.
Nuu -chah -nulth families will live in safe environments with
dignity, kindness, love and respect for one another and for our culture. We
will promote the practice and modeling of healthy behaviors for our
children and practice "Hah- hoops",
We strive towards aero- tolerance and zero incidence of all forms

TO THE

.................IW)

The group consisted of a Elders, people employed in different
positions within communities, including A & D workers, CURS, Financial Aid Workers, community members and NCHS support staff and works. Catering of coffee and snacks and lunches was provided by Renee's
Chumans Catering and was greatly appreciated by all. The variety was
highly complimented. (fleas!! to Renee and crew]_

strive to develop and implement strategies to achieve violence -tree individuals
families, hoses and communities within all aftheNuu-chah -mdth Nation"

LOCAL HEALTH ADVISORY COMMITTEE

PHONEIH) ...............

I

session. Over 300 person hours were applied to this work.

FOR
MEMBERS TO THE

NAME.

15

Fifty -seven tasks were identified for further clarification in the first report.
These fifty -seven tasks were tackled by the 32 +participants of the second

NOMINATION FORM

I

Region

HA-SHILTH-SA

Nuu- chah -nulth

Nuu-Chah -Nulth Tribal Council Northern Region Profile

This is only the second part

28 OCTOBER 1997

to

May 13, 1996

An individual experienced in Book Publishing is required
to instruct a small group of students.
Preferable tuati0cations A Erm'rtexe
O
Degree in Graphics Design or related fields
Knowledge Desk Top Publishing techniques
Jo
Photo
O
Working knowledge of Mac computers/Quark Not,
Disk
/Scanner
Shop/Optical
O
Familiar with the Nuu- chah -ninth language and font
Knowledge of providing files to service bureau or printer in digital format
using Desk Top Publishing software
Technical understanding of computers i.e. setting up for insauction
experience with First Nations communities

BE A MEMBER OF THE COMMITTEE:

NOMINATION FORM TORE INTO:
DONNA BRETT: 724 -4073 FAX 724 -4239
JENNIFER JOHNSTON: 724 -7199 FAX 724 -5635
SHAUNEE POINTE: 724.5655 FAX 724 -5666
OR SUE SCOTT: 7243951 FAX 724 -3828
OR MAY BE DROPPED OFF AT THE ADMINISTRATION OFFICE AT
THE HOSPITAL BY OCT. 31,1997

The

Memorial Potlatch

me,

Your Hosts:

Jeff& lack Cook
Victor Williams
William Frank
Out

of respect, guests are asked to keep an

individual will

be contracted for JP

hours/ week for IT weeks

arche weekly rate 191/00.
Direct any inquires to, L. Jana Jones at 724 -5542
Submit Resumes and cover letter to:Board of Directors
Ha- Ho -Payuk Society
Box 1279
Port Alberni, B.C.

Nov mber 29th, 1 97
12:00 p.m. at the Maht Malts Gym

ELECTION NOV. 6, 1997 AT 7 P.M. AT ECHO VILLAGE
NOMINATIONS WILL BE TAKEN FROM THE FLOOR
ALL CANDIDATES WILL BE EXPECTED TO MAKE A 2 MINUTE
VERBAL .SUMMARY OUTLINING WHAT THEY CAN
OFFER THE COMMITTEE

BOOK PUBLISHING INSTRUCTOR

V9Y 7Ml
eye on

children

Deadline

-

November

12, 1997

Yj

1
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Chief Ambrose lfaquinna and {novena

historic event took place in the house of,
The Michael family hosted two huge feasts for their guests: lunch
Hereditary Chief, Walter Michael. Chiefs front Mowachaht/Muchalaht,
& early dinner. All the food was traditional and it was a delicious meal for
Ehattesaht & Ka:'yu:'k'fh' /Che:k'tles7et'h' along with elders & people
everyone to enjoy. Kleco - Kleco to all the ladies who prepared such a
who were interested sat down to visit with Qweena. Many of the chiefs had
great feast
questions & concerns for Qweena and many were there to listen to the
During this meeting I listened to the traditional tannage being spoadvice she was going to give. Approximately 35 - 40 people came and
ken & I do have a million and one regrets for not being able to understand
listened to what was going on.
what was being said. Like most people in my generation I have to rely on
According to Kelly John, this visit was at the request of Qweena.
this information being translated into English. The exact translation is
She is 115 years old, and is growing tired. She had a vision of talking to as
impossible and apologize if it is incorrect.
many Ha-wiih & elders as she could.
...Report by Northern Region reporter Dana Atlee
Kelly John welcomed the Ho -wiih & guests on behalf of Chief
Walter Michael. Ile thanked everyone for coming squish his graoiyyprri®
otteleg Memory of my dear Nephew.
ever
She seehrénel y79áPáÿ; her sp t s .."i,gkliNcIlSecatise of this i
'JOHNNY DAVID. FRANK
Kelly sat beside Qweena as an interpreter for her. He introduced
.tune 17, 1990 - October 13, 1990
the Ile -wiih who were there. Ile referred to them with their traditional
names and then their English name. Qweena replied to Kelly:
My dear nephew Johnny, your are in the Creator's hands now
"How come you are telling me their English names? When you
You're under the wings of
sly heart is aching, y arms are hurting, where can you be?
give me their Kuu -aus names, the English name doesn't matter.
On Thursday. October 16, 1997

a

ÿ
"

d..My

Everyone could be Kelly John."
During Wednesday, October 15, 1997, meeting many of the
Ha -wiih expressed various concerns. Walter Michael wrote these
concerns
e
down and brought them up to the people sitting in this circle.
The strongest suggestions that came from this meeting was
creating a Council of Elders for the Northern Region. The Ha -wiih
delegated Kelly John to approach the elders of the Nuu- Chah -Nuith
Northern Region and tell them of this idea and ask for their support. It was
suggested that until the council is organized these type of meetings should
beat least twice a week with scheduled meetings at least once a month
with this Council of Elders. "Money" is never to become an issue for

The lord has took you away...
i looks
around my eyes. arc sore and still in pain, where are you.
Come to me in, my spirits..,
Your are the moon. when the sun goes dawn, you are the stars
shinning s bright, but where are you...
You are the wind, blowing my tears away, sweeping them into the
ocean, that I drown my sorrows in.
I miss you so much my dear nephew, how I wish I could hold you
.

just one more time. You are sadly missed
balms forgotten... by your aunt here.

BOB

f

of
/nom/T1T1
4 YL/al

Wonderful memories woven in gold
These are memories we tenderly hold
Dcep in our hearts his memory is kept
To love, to cherish, to never forget
Memory drifts to scenes long past,
Time rolls sat. but memories last.
Sunshine passes, shadows fall

the mega store to
get a ink cartridge and ribbon.
Bob bought allot of other
things Bob didn't need.
Bob forgot to buy a 1998
daytimer which he did need.

etwa

oxen., ftu

well rested.
Marie phoned Write en! Office Sappty
for her ink catt l!dge.
she paid the same price Bob did.
The owners or Write Onl were happy to hear
horn Marie and told her 1998 dayamers
were available at a special price.
remind her
them
.n a Few wesa when she would
need

Mare

Bob drove for 6 hours to

Always remembered by
Pearl & Family

L

MARIE

tir

is

725725
-3170

Fax:
-2284
Port Alberni 723 -0130

I7

Huu- ay -aht First Nations
Traditional Use Study

_

of Traditional Use Study (TUS) Program is to idem
and document all of the "traditional use sites" (including archaeo-

-

The purpose

-.

logical, resource gathering, ceremonial and other site types) within
the traditional territories oldie Huu- ay -ahr This information will be
used by the Hum- ay ahtfor planning educational cultural and other
purposes. The TUS Program is landed by FRBC through the

'tlrtEkll

Íli(IIItÌl` IIfÍ

Ministry of Forests.
Our TUS first began in February of 1997,
when I as the team coordinator set up once and archives of books and files about Huu- ay -aht history
been compiled during earlier projects. In March, we
added on three more researchers to the TUS team and

ay-aht history. This called for a lot of reading, filling out research forms, and then doing some mapping of sites.
We have made great progress in the project
to date. So far we have collected and filed information about approximately 900 TUS sites within our
territories. All of the sites have also been mapped.

Back Row: Marie Newfield, Dempsey Dennis, Stella Peters, Karen Haugen, Sandra Young.
Standing: Kevin Nary Front Ro w: Jane Peters, Jaequiline mock, Irene Williams

of

the TUS teem in our
accomplishments, the support of others is greatly
acknowledged. Most especially the participation of
the many cultural advisors who agreed to be interview for the TUS. We appreciate them for sharing
In addition to the efforts

their knowledge and experiences. There were more
than 40 people interviewed through this project so
far, and we now have more than a hundred and fifty
hornet audio and video tapes about our TUS sites.
In April, we welcomed aboard another TUS
researcher, Jane Peters, as Karen Haugen

moved.
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interviewing P

or

d' -K

es

were fully capable
interview sessions pet their own, and
h TOSS

handling all of the documentation and filing.
The project records and files are extremely
important, and we are now able to manage the large
volume of inhnmationaaoetated with the anticipated
1,000 sites we will have identified and documented
by the conclusion of our project. As we enter the
last half of Phase III of the project, we are
groundtmthing. Weather permitting, of course, we
hope to cover all areas of our traditional territories.
Also, as we move through October, we are ample,
ing the integration of site information, and working.

ti

will help our fast- growing Huu- ay-aht First NatWÜ'.
In finishing, l would like to say "Kleco" once again
to those t,Ito souk time out lobe interviewed,to Lacy

G1KC3iSsDATE

to become the Forestry and Fishery secretary. Agaid
in September we welcomed another researcher,
Sandra Young. As our project continues to grow,
we are finding ourselves overwhelmed in paperwork
and documents, translating, transcribing and sum zing interviews, mapping and now
"groundtruthing"(going and looking at the TUS sites
with cultural advisors so that they can be accurately
mapped). We found that with all the work going on,
we need the extra help to keep up.
Each of our research members are demonstating their understanding of the Wean scope of
the project, as well as specific project tasks by
assuming responsibility for and control of most
aspects of the project. For example, by end of the

entering it all into our TUS access computer data base.
As we near the conclusion of our TUS
project, with our team's faithful dedication to this
very importantand intense project, we know our work

IIW,

R

`.
A

or

they were Dempsey Dennis, Stella Peters, Karen Haugen.
Our accounting and office work is looked after pmt -time
by Irene Williams and Jackie Mack.
We began the project by going through all
of t he books and articles in our library, searching
out information about all of the traditional use sites
within our territories. Weals made trips to Victoria
to locate more information in the Archives. Museum.
libraries and other sources. We put together a bibliography of nearly 400 books and articles about Huu -

your auntie
Carol R. John and family,

In Loving Memory

18 OCTOBER 1997 HA- SHILTH -SA

n

attending these meetings. The only interest being to help the people of the
North straighten out & correcting the culture & events that are going on
now. Bringing back the use of the elders with respect is of utmost
There was a suggestion to delegate a core committee to help
organize.
"The Northern Region Co -Chair election is going to happen soon. We
as Ha -wiih need to know what they are going to do for us, how is that
person going to better represent us at the NTC level."
Set up an "All Candidates Forum" was a desire and Archie Little was
delegated to sat this up.
There were several suggestions made for the on how to run the Council
of Elders It was a unanimous decision to go forward with this idea.
The Ha wiih expressed their happiness on this great idea and added
their opinions.
One of the Hereditary Chiefs, Lloyd Billy congratulated all the Hawiih that were there. He said, "This is the first step to Self Government &
we should be proud that the I la.wìih of the North are taking the initiative"
This request kept getting repeated throughout the meeting. "The
Chiefs that have little or no training in their position are in need of advice.
And this council of elders would be very beneficial to our young Ha- wiih"
The meeting ended with all the Ile -wiih personally thanking
Qweena, in their language, for allowing them to sit with her. They all
expressed their happiness & gratitude. Chief Walter Michael, along with
his son Curtis thanked everyone for visiting NanGirl. She really appreciated the company & it shows.
Qweena spoke words of gratitude to her guests, she felt so happy to

Several Ha -wilth visit
Qweena in Oclucje

c'iyaaqimt

--

-poot AdrelSStor, TICKETS available at 723 -4727
4 4,00 C4ß, v
d
sta
eats
50o
AÀuAs

and Toby for the groundtruthing boat rides, to Kevin
Neary, Dee Sanders and Jim Haggarty of Shoreline
Archeological Services, Inc. for their help and for
training us. "Kleco" also to Robert Dennis and the

Huu- ay -aht Council and administration for their support of the TUS program.
_Report by Marie Newfield,
TUS Team Co- oakum.

Quuas Ballhockey
Tournament
8 Men's Teams
November Sill & 6th. Mara Mans
Contact. Ed Samuel
1

724 -5757 or 720-9917

Open Women's
Basketball Tournament
November 14th & 5th ADSS
Port Alberni
Contact Ed Samuel
724 -5757 or 720-9917
1

.,r
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Loving Memory of Our Dear ",on

Adam Dennis Felsman

and all whn made 1he In11.1o<14,,

June

16,19)

to October 28th, 1995

k,,.namenl a,n<res, and e.pe<;nuy lo
miss you son but your silent stenghth is left behind in the trees you
planted in the courage, love, and laughter of your sons.
Although you chose to leave and I'll never know why. I still love you

Ld Semuel

kr

Li,

,n,l;rlq

ef(e,na d,re<whnd Ihe

I

G,ao. oneaalln

Some of the Winners

k

and other Participants

,

re.

deeply Son.
It has been two years now since I saw you, my arms still ache for your
hugs, my heart aches...
Because it was I who gave you life, with great pride and honor; you are
my first bem.
will carry a lot of pain and still cry many silent tears.
You made me proud in so many ways.
You my son Adam mean so much to me and always will.
Myjoumey in this world will go on, for the rest of my family. I know
that's what you'd want me to do, but, I miss you beside me.
Thank you for the Grandsons. now I really know the reason you brought
them to life so early in yours, so we could enjoy them, when you left.
One Son looks like you, the Son is cheeky like you They laugh hard like
you, they walk proud and powerful like you.
We'll forever cherish the memories we shared.
Thanks for trusting us to be your earthly parents to guide and direct you as
1

a_

Adam Dennis Felsman

R

1972 - 1995

the) seem quire pleased!

My big brother, my strength, my idol.
I walked behind in your footsteps.
I pushed myself and accomplished as much as I could similar to you
But your footsteps were longer than mine.
But wasn't small enough to tackle you on the one yard line.
1

CLINICAL COUNSEL
COORDINATOR

Q

ICI

VilaÑ

Every sport you played, so must I.
We were the first brothers whose names were engraved as athletes of
the year in Junior High.
Endless games in the rain, us brothers played which usually ended
cause dinner was made.
Scars from football and rug bums from wrestling.
Twisted ankles from basketball and cramps in track.
That didn't stop us, we still kept hustling.
Nothing could come between us and our old brother.
We all looked out, and cared for one another.
He kept an unharmed through all the times.
Played our parental figure and knowledge yand encouragement,
I
rapped
pped manyy rhymes.
I remember most of one phone call just past midnight.
You told me of my best gift on my 12th birthday, of one of your sons
you had before your flight.
May our Heavenly Father rest your soul and spirit in peace, I pray.

444P

Love from your Ill brow
Coby H. Felsman

Kakawis Family Development Centre is searching for a Clinical
will
Counsellor /Program Coordinator. The successful candidate
work under the direction of a voluntary Board of Directors and the
Executive Director.
a

I:c

Preference will

Lr

be given to candidates

is essential

All staff are required

to be abstinent from alcohol and drugs.

Please submit your letter of application and resume by
November 17th, 1997 at 4'.00 p.m. to:

The Personnel Committee
Kakawis Family Development Centre
P.O. Box 17
Totino, British Columbia
VOR 2Z0
or fax to:

(250) 7254285
have been short -listed are subject to a mandatory
criminal record search and psychological testing.

All applicants who

Choices

with the following

qualifications:
Graduate or Post Graduate Level of Education in Clinical/
Counselling Psychology or equivalent
Knowledge and experience in working with First Nations
Knowledge of treatment issues including sexual abuse and
offenders issues
Administrative experience
Ability to coordinate, supervise and be a team member

Flexibility

Fundraising for
51,000.00 PRIZE!!
$20.00 per ticket
Only 100 Tickets Sold

after all tickets are sold.
Thank you for your support.

Draw will

io

l

best we could.
Our hearts will forever stay swollen with pride, for your hard works, to

please yourself and many others sharing graciously your friendly spirit,
and your unforgettable smile and silly giggle for such a big guy..

Lovingly remembered from
Kong d Dad
Peggy and Earl Tatoorh Jr.

Memories, Memories
.... of my "Beloved Uncle Spyder Thomas"
Left

no

September 20th, 1996

Uncle Snyder, was his name

fit.

¡

I``

mne;bera

He ican one day became very tired...
Ile was ylways determined to go all the way,
are you today7n.
He always asked "How are
Uncle Snyder. was there for me when something weal wrong,
Ile alwrys
always took the time to linen and sit with us very long..

He way ow am ac
arson. wnn mean of pride.
Than you left us, an this day miff really did ay....
friend Don.
1 ants, you Marty uncle and m does tour
You now that you are gone.....
leave behind Ropy and harmony of the legacy
You
of your gifted children, and darling widowed wife Lite Thomas.

Thu is dedicated personally to all my relatives, Larry Thomas. Cathy Thomas.
Arnold Thomas, Roberta Thomas, Chris Thomas and Wes Thomas aril non Irene

along with Lao Thomas and her _family
Written from the bottom of my hewn... your niece always and forever... Carol tom,.
of Pori Alberni. !L C

Yll

of Our Best &other
Adam Dennis Felsman

In Memory

be

Changing the World, One Heart at a Time
Fundraising for Choices
S500.00 PRIZE !!
$10.00 per ticket
Only 100 Tickets Sold

Draw will be made once all tickets are sold.
Thank you for your support.
Changing me World, One Heal reel o lime
Contact Gail Gus ® 720.5757 (work) or 723 -3276 (home) if you are
interested in purchasing any tickets. If you went to know more about Choices
Seminars, all you need to do is ask. Approximately 59+ Tseshaht
Community members have been sponsored by the band to experience an
adventure ofa lifetime.
The adventure is finding out who we really are under all the years of
influence. The influence could be Residential Schools, lack of parenting,
lack of self -esteem, lack of something in our lives, it could be anything.
It is because we are committed to do what it takes to have what we
want and that is to fund raise to off set some of the costs for our people's
panicipatinn in Choices. Your support would be greatly appreciated.
Lunt, Tlecko.

Dear Adam...
God looked around his garden and found an empty space.
Ile looked down upon this earth and saw your tired face.
He put his arms around you, and lifted you to rest.
Gods Garden must be beautiful.
Ile only takes the best.
Ile knew you were suffering.
He knew you were in pain.
He knew your struggling was only in vain.
He knew the road was getting rough and the hills were hard to climb.
he thine.
So... he closed your weary eyes and whispered "peace

7/

It broke our hearts to lose you.
But you never went alone.
For part of us went with you.
The day God called you home.

Sadly missed, and neverforgotten. Thanks jbr ore memories &,,.
Forever and a day
From: Gilbert, Ozzie, Earl Ill and your sister Vera.

<gu
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OVERFLOW BIRTHDAYS

L¡

POETS' CORNER

F

LV

Happy Birthday to our beloved
Special Mom Trish on October 6m. Lose

of my beloved Mom Daisy ClutesC0oles/LUCas
July 11, 1924 - November 7, 1996
Remembrance Day, for nit. will forever be known as...

In loving memory

all your children and adopted children
Jolene. Johnny, Jimmy. Keith. Annie.
Mark Nancy, Debbie. Crystal, Maggie,
Gene, Shawn, Lima. Francis, Leon, Shannon, Duck. Thomas, Jeff Bummer.
Mike. Amanda. Stephanie and Jo Jo
We'd like to wish a Happy Binhday to three very, very, Special Girls.
Happy Birthday to our very special Baby
Geraldine Cecelia John on October 24.
Happy Birthday Babe. First time I'll be
close to you on your special day, enjoy.
We love you very much. Love Mom.
Happy Birthday to our niece Sarah Leah
John, Happy Birthday niece on October
:4th We miss you and love you and very,
very Happy Birthday to my special girl.
Teresa Christine John. Happy Birthday to
you, Happy Birthday to you, Happy Binhday Dear Teresa Happy Birthday to you.

REMEMBRANCE DAISY
Remember Daisy with affection
As she was fond of you.
Remember Daisy as a biasing of yours.
She counted you as one of hers.
Remember Daisy as courageous as she faced

1%

all her problems head on.
Remember Daisy for her devotion to the place
where she built her home and raised her family.
Remember Daisy for her eagerness to help and for her
quiet elegance through her private storms.
Remember Daisy for her faith as she was believer
To the end of her days
Remember Daisy for her grace under fire.
She survived a lot of unjust limes.
Remember Daisy for her humorous side.

rapers day.
wish were with you on
'really miss you. Some day we'll be togetter again() hope so, 'till then take care.
Love Nanny and (damn We lave you

Remember Daisy with love in your bean because she cared.
Remember Daisy as a memory cherished then feel good for her.
Remember Daisy., a nature lover.
She was fond of the birds, fish, Bowers and stars of Kildonan.
Remember Daisy for her outstanding support of the tribe's activities.
Remember Daisy with a prayer in your heap, then feel good about her.

all an miss you, Happy Birthday to all
October Binhdays. Here's hoping you'll
all have a good time. From Kater&.
P.S. Also, belated Happy Binhday to a special little boy Ryan
October I. Happy Birthday Ry. Can I
have 522,00? and Grandpa wants to know
L he can borrow a pain of new runners?
Love Nanny and Grandpa, To Aaronlohn
at Victoria, Ills Grandson sure was Happy
to hear the birth of your son Kyle. Ile was
born the day before Uncle Gib,, Malls 3
now Son. We are great Grandparents 3
limes now. Keep it up and you'll catch up

Remearkag

tome_La=

Remember Daisy as an intelligent and independent woman

of her days.
Remember Daisy for her joy of living
in Kildonan with her family.
Remember Daisy for her kindliness because she didn't
say no to you if you were ie need of support.
to the very last

Pe...

,

1

L

r¡fy,wjthber nuketArgllgt and AWarmi08tloptp..held.,

Remember Daisy and say REST IN PEACE is your. Heavenly home:
Remember Daisy for the strength she displayed throughout her life.
Remember Daisy es THE ELDER of the tribe for so many years.
Remember Daisy and understand her as she tried to
understand you during her many years here.
Remember Daisy as a VOICE OF SUPPORT in your hard times.
Remember Daisy area warm welcome whenever you entered her home,
Remember Dairy as an sample of dignity, strength and determination.
Remember Daisy as yesterday's leader and tomorrow's role model.
Remember Daisy for her zealous support of
Ci
the causes at the bingo hall, for her family and for her home.

Cooler

D.

Happy Birthday rn our one and
only sister... lam
fa an Oct 24,
1997. Late front .odor Aralwrs. Donald

Dea

/whirl Mmrursdnrfer

aced

David

Donahue

Two thumb up nominated the
best anew ohhe year...' AllanaThomas "..,
ooPs mean ion.. She's thirty something
now and is in another world along with all
her children. Your the hest Allana,so have
nine day beta ..pert nary, you are
umber one and

I

hope you had a good

Frompmn/riead end retain, Carol

day.

and Don ,ilmrerednrfcr. (oh October 4th
was her birthday)

Happy Belated to Cheryl McKay
on Out i )the From Dam, Fran, Peggy, &
Kids.
Happy Belated to Charlene Tate
Mack on Oa. 14. Love carom Peggy Tate

&¡amity
Happy Belated to Auntie Hazel
George on Oct. 15th. Love niece Peggy
Tate & Fatally.
Congratulations to Niomi &
Elmer Rank on theirmaniageon Oct. 11th,
From cousin Room Johnston & family,
Happy 6th Birthday to my twin
girls Don hand Maxine on 0m.23. Love
Mom Donny John, bros. Man &
Happy grimed to my sister Karen
Tare on Oct 9th. Love sit Peggy Tate.

la.

1

OCTOBER

1997 HA- SHILTH -SA

Just want to add one more thine,
"Congratulations" to all sportsmanship,

place more Hockey tournament,
that was held at Maht Mahs of Pon. Way
to go lahnny John and other participants...
from C'arol John.
Happy Halloween to all
witches, ghosts and bas out there haveea

whom*

.

safe and happy Halloween to everyone,
take care and take care of one another, es-

pecially 10 my nephews in Timmons
Ontario Cecil Creighton and Kirk
McEwen. Love Always the one
so much
Coral B John

oboe.,

Happy 13th Birthday to Warier
Peters on Oct ISM. Love always from
Mom, ,Mike and Brothers.
Happy Ilth Birthday to Daniel
Oct 19th. Love always from
Jr.
on
lack
Mom, Mike and Brothers.
Happy 5th Birthday to Brandon
Peters on Oct. 21st. Love always from
Mom & Dad and brothers.
Happy Belated Birthday to Uncle
Peter Joe on Oct 9; Rods Peter.. Oct. 6;
Gloria Ross MOCK 10; Larry Mitchell on
00. 26; Auntie Rosie Ross on Oct S
Janis McCarthy on Oct 31, Happy Birthday Nov. 7 Auntie Eunice Joe; Nov. la
Tyrone Marshall; Nov. 26 Samara
Marshall. Love Pearl, Marvin & FaenOy
From the family to Christopher
Tate. Happy 13th Binaday to our a1
grandson. love Nanny & Papa
To my son with all my love from
Mom, little Bro. & Sure

To our nephew from Unties
Brian, Floyd, Darryl, Wayne, Steven and
Aunties Sandra and Karen, else from nit
your cousins.
Hunk 13th Binhday Grandson
Christopher
roTate. Lave ear. Tole,
Nate, Anther and Paul

NUU- CHAH -NULTH FISHERMEN

At the last Tribal Council meeting on September 18, 1997
fishermen indicated that they would like to meet
several Nuu- chahcollectively with the Nuit- chah -nulth Economic Development
Corporation (NEDC) Board of Directors and Loan Review Hoard.
The purpose of this meeting would be to discuss concerns
regarding the Commercial Fishery.
The NEDC Boards agreed, and have arranged to host the
meeting at the Tin Wir Conference Centre on November 14, 1997 at
2:00 pm. All Nuu -shah -ninth fishermen are invited to attend.
Notices have been sent to all Neu- chah -ninth tribal onces.
If you require further information, plene contact
Al little at (250) 724 -3131

N.E.D.C.

tTaYi

3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 2A5

Nqq

an (Iprras.

Personalized Weddings Plush Animals
Silk Trees Flowers
Leis q[Rtwear

Web

nand

`,"--

=-

releo

Worldwide
delivery

l3a->

Phone: 723 -6201

C

Fro`

1

-800- 287 -9961

13EV AND

An opportunity has presented itself to train First Nations people in the
production and printing procedures of First Nations Books and curriculum.

oat
Desirable qualities:
Previous experience in Graphic Arts Program
X
X
Creative writing /Journalism experience
Basic Computer Skills- Windows 95/ Microsoft Word
X
X
Knowledge of Mac computer (preferable)
Familiar with Nua -chah -ninth language and font
X
l' oar fined to research development
X
Interviewing skills
X

hem

26th: Low /Am ma.MradJuhen
Heather Joseph and Con Charteso
Happy 7th Birthday to our liver
Michelle Charleson. From Henry and
on Nov.

November

Nov.6th Birthday wishes toiAr.
happy 17th Birthday Nicole
Charleson. From am ladyC'an Heather,
Trecry, Michelle,

Mammal Francine

"Congratulations"

Rowan

to my cousin

Anita

Charlie.
The were presented with a gorgeous little,
little little boy " in September of '97 he
and her husband

3, 4

& 5, 1997

Ittatsco Community Hall
(Ucluelet East)
Host Ucluelet First Notions

Panel,
ling.

Submit Resumes to:

Annual General Meeting

MichelleClotildaC arleson

1-1P-

Open to the Membership, Hawiih, and Elected Chief and Council
Members of Ahousaht, Hesquiat, Tlao- qui -ant, Toquant and Ucluelet

First Nations,
For more information contact Ucluelet Band Office (250) 726 -7342
or NTC Office (250) 724 -5757.
See you there.

u ham,&Naaaimdd2eneml Hospital.
weighing

3 and a half lbs. but a survivor.
Way to go cop! Love your cousin in Port
Alan, Carol John and Faintly.
'Wharf.' we another bonne.
ing baby boy... in the eyes of Mr and Mrs
Fred Adams, of About& B.C. Weighing
Ipds and ?.(very healthy though). This
gorgeous baby boy had arrived in this
world on September 15th, 1997 in West
Coast General Hospital of Pon Alberni.
B.C. Theproudparents along with haws.
en and brothers are living happily ever
after now and I am sure of that. because
Fred isa proud father of his first son
"Mines Adams" is his name, way to go
Karen. Fromyour cousins In Pori Alberni,
Bony, Corral, Samantha NlckolaoJesstea
and the one with the gaud name. "Fred"
hsnueredorfer
"Happy Binhday, Happy Birthday, Happy Birthday!" to you... Happy
Rinhday to you... My Adopted Grandfathe)): "Samson Robinson". October 18th,
1927. Age now is 70 years old today!

R

lira

NTC Central Region

Happy 7th Binhday to our sweet-

Board of Dir0ctors
Ha- Situ- nook Society
Box 1279
Port Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 7MI
Deadline far submissions - November 12,1997

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 70 ALBERNI
NOTICE OF BY- ELECTION
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to electors that a By- Election is
necessary to elect the position outlined below to fill office of:
West Coast School Board of Trustee - School District No. 70 Alberni
The persons nominated as candidates at the By-Election and for
whom the voles will be received is for 'the remainder of a Three Year Term
ending December, 1999.
ONE School Board Trustera is to be elected to represent the West
Coast Electoral Area which is comprised of the following:

1
1

I1

Part Time Legal Information Counsellor

DISTRICT OF TOFINO
DISTRICT OF UCLUELET
ELECTORAL AREA C" (LONG BEACH)

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO, 70 TRUSTEE
WEST COAST ELECTORAL AREA

Pan - time Legal Information Counsellor position -21 hours per week.

(one to be elected)

Qualifications

I

would not only like to wish my
adored wife, Victoria Lynn, a Happy
Third Anniversary on October 3I st
but also add my Sincerest Wishes for a
I 119013 Birthday on November 3rd.
.My Love m Always and Ever... Sterling

Grade 12 or equivalent, with post -secondary education In related field desired, ands related work experience.
Excellent communication and writing skills
UndennnWog and knowledge of Aboriginal peoples culture and values.
Knowkdge of justice system, including: p000s0e.civil, family and criminal law,
Ability to identify urgency and give appropriate legal information, procedural assistance or make a referral.
Ability to handle heavy workload demands.
Must possess valid drivers license and reliable transportation.

(depending on qualifications end /or yaws experience ma paralegal)

1

Deadline:

Nov

Pon Alberni Friendship Center
35554th Avenue
Pon Alberni, BC
F00 (250) 723 -1877
V9Y 403

AIR SERVICE

Specialty Showcase
Tana)

(250) 6768663
(250) 725-2205
(250) MOWS

'1

Ton Free Phone:
1 -1300- 522 Wall,
Faz:(250) 670 -9519

4933 JOHNSTON RD.

PORT ALBERNI V9Y 5L8

.JEWELLERY& WATCH REPAIRS

BAILEY, PETER L.

PENINSULA,
UCLUELET, B.C.
VOR 3A0

SIGA, VAIDA

215

1553

ALBION CRESCENT
UCLUELET. B.C.
VOR 3A0

240 FOURTH STREET
TOFINO, B.C.

VAN EYNDE, FRANK

VOR 2Z0

ATLEO RIVER

FINE JEWELLERY & PERFUMES
NATIVE JEWELLERY and ENGRAVING

RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS

7, 1907

Submit Resumes To:

OWNERS

CANDIDATE NAME

$17,089.80 -22,189.44

Salary:

Res:

off

40os/firms

Person receiving Employment Insurance preferred by not required.
Candidates will be paid 57.50/hour while receiving their training.
All training cost covered by contract.

LLOYD FOURNIER

1-888-724-2244
(250) 724-2272

Book Publishing Trainees

(

:

Taylors Flower Shop

21

NOTICE

1

She loved a good laugh.

f'a

BONA PAGE 23

C'lyaaC]Init 18

AUDREY ATLEO- WHITMORE GENERAL MANAGER
TED WHITMORE CHIEF PILOT

SPECIAL VOTING OPPORTUNITIES
Special Voting Opportunities shall be held by a Mobile Poll on:
Tuesday,November 4th, 1997 between the hours of 10:00 am and 130
am at the Opisat Band Office and between the hours of 1:00 pm and
I

1

3:00 pm.at the Hesauiaht Band Office Hot Springs Cove, B.C.
Wednesday, November 5th, 1997 between the hours of 9:00 em and
12:00 noon. al the Ahousahl Rand Office Ahousaht B.C.

GENERAL VOTING DAY
General voting day will be held on Saturday, November 8th, 1997 between
the hours of 8:00 am and 8:00 pm at the following locations:

District of Ucluelet
Provincial Court Room
200 Main Street
Ucluelet B.C.

District of Torino
Council of Chambers
121 Third Street
Torino, B.C.

`a

c'iyaagimt a OCTOBER

HA- SHILTH -SA

fZ

MAILING HA- SHILTH-SA TO MEMBERS
Ha- Shilth -Sa is looking for addresses of Nuu- chah -nulth
embers who are NOT receiving the paper. Ile- Shilth -Sa is
free for all Nuu -chah -nulth membership. If you want to receive
Ha- Shilth- Saplease send name (including your middle nano elo
Ha- Shilth -Sa
P.O. Box 1383
Pon Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 7M2
Name:
Address:

City:

The Ditidahl(Nittnah)Nation is a the process of negotiating a Treaty.
It is important that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry identify themselves
to order to participate and benefit from the Treaty.

Anyone who is not already Registered Member of Ditidaht should
immediately contact the Ditidaht Decay Coordinator in Nanaimo.
Tali (250)755-7824 or toll -free at 1- 800 -997-3799.
a

To All Ehattesaht Membership
The Ehattesaht band Office would like you t phone or mail in your current
address and phone number in order to keep you updated on any hand business
or meetings to be held. Thank you. Our address is:

Ehattesaht Band Office
P.O. Box 59
Zeballos, B.C.
VOP 2A0
Phone: (250) 761-4155
Fax: (250)761 -4156

To All Ehattesaht Membership
am the Ehattesaht Secretary and the Ehattesaht
Please get all your new babies registered. If you would
I

Membership Clerk
like your children registered,

will

need to sign a

be registered under

If you

have any events that happen in your life such as
marriage, divorce, birth, death, name change and especially
"transfers" please notify the Ahousaht Band.
When you submit your documents to the Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council office it is just as important to submit these
documents to the Ahousaht Band.
My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m, till
12:00: noon. You can contact Robert Atleo at the Ahousaht Band

will

child's large birth certificate,
consent form that you are requesting your child to
I

need your

your band number.

I

hope to be hearing from you.

From Lorraine John

Ilappy lath Vance Solon. To a
very Specie Son, l
so proud of you and
love you a whole lo. And wish you a very
Happy Birthday. Love you Mom. Warren,
all you brothers and only sister Vanessa.
Congratulations to lacquie and
Shawn on there third baby girl "Justine'.
From Molly and Chris.
Happy Birthday. Auntie Bonnie
Mack in Nanaimo, on October Ist. Happy
Birthday to my cousin Charlene Tate on
October 14. happy Birthday to my cousin
Rosita George in Vancouver, on October
8th. Happy Birthday rh my Auntie Ihrs1
C. happy Birthday
Gorge on October
to by
my Band Roberta Canute on October
1901. Haney Birthday to Maureen Tnchk
od.ben 1L
Happy Birthday our
on October
"Good friend Leonard Mack on October
21st. happy Birthday to Auntie Shirley
Mack on °txber22. Love from Karenand

WE NEED A CATERER!
Who will be able to cook a lunch for approximately 300 students
and adults combined on Friday, November 15, 1997 at 12:00.
Deadline for bid - November 7, 1997 at 4:00 p.m.
A main course
Dessert

Drink

1

Simple, but delicious and nutritious, yet inexpensive. Please leave
your bid in my
y tubby at the Nuu -chap -nulth Tribal Council office
or with Eunice Joe, Receptionist. If you need further information
please call:
Gina Watts at 723 -4727 after 5:00 p.m. Monday - Friday. cad

Andrew.

Happy 13th Birthday to our #1
Grandson "Christopher Darryl Tate" on
October 16th. Lave from Nanny and Papa
Tate.

Happy 13th Birthday to my eldest
nephew "Christopher Darryl Tate', on Oclobo 16, you're a teenager n
wowl
diese
Have
From auntie Karen M

gni

and Dakota
Happy Birthday to Mrs. Hazel
George for October 15. You enrich the
universe with something far more available
than money, LOVE. The act of caring has
more effect, more power than you realise,
here finding entry into a lonely heart, there
encouraging and giving hope to a confused
mind. Doing kindness for someone whose
having a hard time, even though you are
hurting also. Written line by line in your
heart are simple acts of loving, your
strength and gentleness and the selfless
treatment of others. The love you so freely

I

FortformationConmct: Fred« Wally Phone:
Fax: (250)
723 -4399 or drop in at 5060 Argyle Street, Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 1V4.

RESIDENTIAL CARE WORKER

MOM

ALL NATIVE
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

midst

PORT ALBERVI FRIENDSHIP CENTRE
November 28, 29 & 30, 1997

Alberni Athletic hall
Hosted by Port Alberni Friendship Centre
Men's Division - 10 teams
Jr. Boys Division - 6 teams
Entry Fee - Men's $200.00 - Jr. Boys $125.00
$100.00 deposit required on or before Wednesday,
November 19, 1997 5:00 p.m.
For mom information please call Ruby Ambrose at (250) 723 -8281

PP

Kakawis Family Development Centre is seeking a Residential Care
Worker. This is a regularly scheduled position, working as a member
of a staff team. The Residential Care Worker would primarily work
weekends from Friday mornings to Monday mornings and would be
responsible for providing any necessary (emergency and scheduled)
boat trips, (preference will be given to those familiar with local
waters); plumbing, carpentry, electrical and general maintenance
duties as required and the ability to relate well with people.

All staff are required to

LV

Dan Legg, C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants
-

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude Street,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 647

Ilia: 12%16,1 -seia5
Fax: (250) 72.1774

ewdl fnrevernhncemy life well
rutewhlfbrev
forever enhance and fulfill/ill the little ones
grandchildren). You are
around you
alone
Mather.
I an beside you, walknot
ing with you hand in hand, Together with
IM loss. and strength,' our families we will
bank hardship, loneliness and sadness, together we will love our memories and our
children we will share laughter and love.
You are not alone mother. Happy Birthday. Loving you and missing you Mom
and Dad. Love from Rosita and Kids.
Happy Birthday.: Bonnie Mack
October 1, Shane Sabbas October 2,
Catherine Taylor December 4,Ceeilk Williams October 4, Debbie Little October 4,
Betsy Mack October 4. Uncle lack Patrick
October 5 -1 miss you!; O Tampa Paul
Touchie October 6, David Touchie October 7, Rodney Touchie October 8, Jessie
lack October 12, Maureen Touchie October 12, Charlene Tate October 14, Marlene
Tomren October 18, Jeff W. October 20,
Celeta Cook October 20, Phyllis Haipee
October 22, Sally Louie October 22,
Suzanne Williams October 22, Johnny
Patrick October 22, Tyson Touchie October 25, Peachy George October 26, Cindy
Thompson October 27, Mary Sabbas Oclobo 213,11.mn WilliamsOctober29, Luke
Barney October3l, Happy Birthday. you
all - Celebrate Safely. 197 don't you all

be abstinent from drugs and alcohol.

Please submit your letter

of application

and resume by November 10,

1997 before 12:00 noon to:

The Personnel Committee
Kakawis Family Development Centre
P.O. Box 17
Train°, B.C.
VOR 2Z0
or
Fax: (250) 725-4285
All Applicants who have been short listed are subject to a mandatory
Criminal Record Check

love me,
and Kids

D
i

I

didn't fill

In the year.

Rosin
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CHRIS BEDDOW,,
HA- SHHTH -SA
EDITOR -MANAGER

I

SOUTHERN REGION
REPORTER
TO. Box 1381
v Pori Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M2

Happy Birthday Christina on Nomber4. A shoulder to cry on a shoulder
Ribald. For beingunderstanding,and never
criticising I am here for you, as you were
for me. Your kindness and strength to a
story forever told. Thank you for accepting my children, its as if you were always
an Auntie to them. Your want and love
brightened our lives, You are our sunshine ones

slant Justleaingyaulmowmyfiieed,t love
you and l will for life. RasimmdKids
Happy Birthday Peach ie on
October 26. I love you, I love you, I love
you, (love you. Chuck sings this son. lust

Kid.

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

Tofu*. B.C.
Phone: 725 -2120
Fax: 725 -2110

D1

Wedding Gown - Mermaid Style
Never used, size 8, New at SI Boa 00
- asking $1000. 4708 -6173.

I

Happy

Belated

Birthday

14. We love you.

Kaila Marie and Edward
Edward.
Happy Belated Birthday to Steve
Barney on September29.LOVeand Prayers,
Get Well Soon. The George Family.
I would like to wish my Sister
Shell" Lyse Frank a Happy Binh day on October 16th. Love your Sis Trull
and Darrell
A Happy Birthday to our beloved
Auntie "Pearl" Lyse Frank on October 16th.
Love your niece Jolene and Nephew,
7NRhNY` Inc. e,
Happy Birthday to our Grandson
and nephew Patrick Dick on October 5th.
Love your Grandparents Darrell, Trish,
Auntie Jolene and Uncle Johnny.
A Happy Belated Birthday to my
Sister "K.1."
n September 2. Low your
linle(older) Sis TJ. and Darrell
Happy Belated Birthday to my
other mother and Auntie "K,J." on Semen
ber 2. Loads of love, your niece Princess
Jolene and Sunshine Johnny(Nephe w).
Happy Belated Birthday to my
Cur and Uncle Joe Beans on September
16th. Love Trish, Darrell nieceJaleneand
nephew Johnny
Happy Birthday to my Sis and
Auntie Ramona Rask (Brown) on October
71 W Ilappy Halloween). LoveywvSia Trish
Dwell Nave Jolene and Neph!duvet
Happy Birthday to my Uncle and
Grandpa George(Chief Wickaninnish) on
November 4th. Love your niece Trish,
Darrell, grandchildren, Princess Jolene

and sunshine ohnrry.
Happy Birthday to my Uncle's
and Grandpa's Birthdays Ray Martin On
October 24th, George "Grey" Manson and
Francis Frank on October l4N. low your
niece Trish, gramkhildenJoleneandJahnn'
Happy Birthday to my cousin and
Auntie Mell isa Martin an Onaber 28d. love
Trish rdecealee and neat.. slohnny
Happy Birthday to my Auntie and
Grandma LaaFrank onOMberNh. Lmeyvru
rune Trish Iìa.LA6hmJinnd *low
Happy Birthday to "My Boss" on
October.. Love YumOiher

//troll

Mail: cbeddows@island.net
Please give advance notice if you want
important events covered.
E

DENISE AMBROSE,
HA- SHILTH-SA CENTRAL
REGION REPORTER
General Delivery

S

ON
PACE 20

covered.

I

USED QUALITY FURNISHINGS
Mon -Sat 10:00 - 5:30
Sun 12:00 - 4:00 Closed Wed.
4557 Gertrude St. in Pon Albemi
(next to Subway)

Ohms: 263-2011
Fax: 283 -7339
advance
notice if you want
Please give
important events covered.

ADDRESS CHANGES
FOR THE HA-SHILTH-SA

WRVS EFIEN171,

Mr. Martin the Magician is now taking
bookings to Dec. '97 for Christmas,
Birthdays, Conferences. Autographed
posters for sak Originals í1500m 5510
for copies. Phone: (250)995 -2419
Fax (250) 995 2904:
Pr 4.,..,.,

r rnln

MAILING LIST
Should be directed to:

hil'

FOR SALE

LONG DISTANCE PHONE
SAVINGS
pm -

Everyday 24 ben: a day at 15 p amine
USA everyday 24 bers a dayat22 a a minute
International Calls at 20Y discount
every day
unity!!!
A lifetime dimness
Call Robert Chien at 723 -0585

.

Annie Watts
Ogre Manager
n11

-rnP'O. On boa
P.O. BO

1383

of

Port Albemi, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
Phone: 724 -5757
Fax: 723 -0463
Annie'sA Internet Address:

Carvings made to order. G. Nookemis.
Phone 723 -440a.

hashllm @Islandnel
Please let us know before you change
your address. Give your full name.
,ncludingmiddle name or initial (some
embers have the same name), address,

postal code and First Nation. Retuned
papers are deleted han the mailing list

FOR SALE

Port Albemr

Carvings for sale.

native carving

FOR SALE

Fa

Mis

VOP IGO

silver rings,
bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings
and bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecoule
Place, Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7,
Phone: 723 -8170,
sale or made ro order

If mare

interested

in

tallies

Coffee tables,
clocks, plaques, 6" totems and would like
0 order visit Charlie Mickey, 5463 River
Road, Pon Albemi, B.C., V9Y 623.

.

Hove o Great Halloween
- but be safe

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery on gold or
silver; rings earrings, bracelets, pendants

RENEE'S

CHUM.

CATERING

by Gideon Smith. Phone 923 -3550.

Back in business

Lunches and dinners.

723 -2843.

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, copper,
gold engraving, stone setting. Can
fax at 732Gordon Dick by phone
0432.

_

__. __-

NUU- CHAN -NULTH NATIVE

LANGUAGE

)..tORE BIRTHDAYS &
C ONC RAT U LATZ ON

important events

want

Gold River, B.C.

PHOENIX FURNISHINGS

All Weekends, Mon - Fri 6:00
SOOam106aminute

if you

Please give advance

4

DANA ATLEO
HA-SHILTH -SA NOR'l'OI:Rv
REGION REPORTER
P.Ö. Box'ass

(i)

three words. but oh how it holds a et of
eight behind L All three words seat to
you, from the bottom of my heart Peach..
sing you and loving you always. Rosa

and

{

Phone. 724 -5757
Fax: 723-0463

CONGRATULATIONS!
I

Pacific Rim National Park in conjunction with Quu'as West Coast Trail
Group promotes and provides information for hikers coming to the West
Coast Trail. The information is provided in a Publication called West Coast
Trail Hiker Preparation Guide. Misguide is provided to hikers who have
paid the fees to hike the West Coast Trail.
Annually 5000 to 7000 persons world wide receive this Guide.
They receive this guide prior to coming to the area. The Guide has been
main advertising vehicle for a number of business in the West Coast
Tail area. The advertising has been proven very beneficial to the adverusers in confirming reservations and clients.
s
This year we are again seeking businesses that are interested in
placing a ad in the Hikers Prep Guide for 1998.
There is deadline of November 7, 1997 to confirm a advertising
space. The Guide must go to print on November 15, 1997.
For those wishing to place a ad must provide their camera ready
information and pay the ad costs on or before November 7, 1997.
We recommend anyone interested should provide their camera
reads information soon as possible.
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Happy Birthday to brother Sidney
Dick for October 22, 1997. Also Happy
Birthday to my Brother Alfred Dick for
October 24, 1997. From Mary and Brian.

lop

o

Important Notice To All People
of Ditidaht (Nitinaht) Ancestry

and you

Attention Ahousaht Band Members

28 OCTOBER 1997

Phone (250) 670-9531 or fax (250) 670 -9696.

(You must enter your First Nation tobe on

Hello to you all.

c'iyaaqimt

Once.

Postal Code:
First Nation:

rA

1997

Transcribing in phonetics - for meetings,
research projects, personal use. Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5807.
SEW & SEW FABRICS
4544 Adelaide St, Pon Albemi, B.C.,
724 -4366. (behind the One & Only) We
now have black meltun wool for button
blankets. Also have other colors.

YOUR CHANCE FOR SUCCESS!!!

If you

are reading this, you are

proving

to yourself the power of print manacling
readers. Why not use Ha- Shilth -Sa to
advertise your product or service to the

Nuu -chah -ninth people and others,
So cal Annie or Olin at (250) 724-5757
Jae

Merlin

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES
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tionnaire. The information in # 1 is optional.

BUSINESS NEWS

N.E.D.C. QUESTIONNAIRE
N.E.D.C.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Home:

Work:

The NEDC Board of Directors sets
policy and governs the Corporation. They
meet approximately four times a year and
strive to set the meetings in each of the
Nuu- chah -nulth regions.
The Board is composed of as many as
nineteen voting members; one from each of
the fourteen tribes, one NTC Co -chair and four
members at large. There are also two
ex- officio or non -voting members from the
NTC, usually the Executive Director and the
Accounting Manager. .
In 1997 the terms for twelve of the
fourteen tribal members had expired and the
tribes were asked to appoint, elect or return a
representative.
The composition of the new NEDC

What type of information would you like to receive from N.E.D.C. in the future?

2.

Disability Fund
Export
First Host
Forestry Investment Fund
Fisheries Stacking Fund

Joint -ventures
Federal Procurement Programs
Youth in Business
Aboriginal Business Canada
First Citizen Fund

Tourism
Fishery
Forestry
Other

What have you heard about N.E.D.C's programs and services? Please explain.

4. Please check off the

following types of ways to reach people in your community?

Ha- Shilth -Sa Newspaper ,
Direct Mailing to Households

Community Bulletin Boards
Web Site
Community Meetings
Band Offices

Newsletter (Quarterly)
Board of Directors

P

Board of Directors is as follows:
Ahousaht - Louis Frank Jr.

Ditidaht - Ida Mills
Ehatteshaht - Arlene John
Hesquiaht - Jessie Tom
Hupacasath - Brenda Read
Huu -ay- aht - Jeff Cook
Ka:yu:k't'h' - vacant
Mowachaht - Jerry Jack
Nuchatlaht - Christine Michel
Tla -o- qui -aht - vacant
Toquaht - vacant
Tseshaht - Darleen Watts
Uchucklesaht - Charlie Cootes
Ucluelet - Vi Mundy
Darleen Watts returns as the NEDC
chairperson and Charlie Cootes as the new
NEDC vice -chair.
Congratulationsand welcome to all the
new and returning members.

1

.

5.

What do you feel can be done to develop the economy within your community?

6.

What types of workshops or conferences would you be interested in attending?

U't

_

Bookkeeping/Accounting
Management
How to Start a Business
Other

_

_

Marketing
Tourism
Aquaculture
Other

Youth in Business
Importing/Exporting
First Host
Other

What type of articles would you like to see appear in the Ha- Shilth -Sa newspaper from
N.E.D.C.?
7.

1
I.

8.

(

r

r

What type of services and programs would you like to see N.E.D.C. offer?

DARLEEN WATTS
ELECTED
CO -CHAIR OF NACCA

7-

9.

10.

I

m

NEDC would like to congratulate
chairperson Darleen Watts. At the
first meeting of the National Aboriginal
Capital Corporation Association (NAAC) on
October 6, 1997 in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Darleen
was elected co -chair of the new association.
NACCA is comprised of 28 Aboriginal Capital Corporations from across Canada.
The Association was established to create a

Would you support a Tribal owned Financial Institution? Please explain why.
Yes

r

28 OCTOBER 1997

ME..D.cC,.

First Name:

Last Name:
Address:
Phone Numbers:
Band:

4

3.

c'iyaagimt

E. D.C. is

1.

}

q

HA-SHILTH-SA

currently looking at different
options on how to best communicate with
Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations regarding
its programs and services. The information from the questionnaire will indicate
ti how to improve our communications,
indicate the type ofareas N. E. D.C. should
focus its efforts on and most importantly,
how we can best serve your needs. Please
take a few moments to complete this quesN.

1

r

c

.

,t

ry>

No

Comments or Suggestions.

Thankyou for taking the time to fill out this questionnaire. Your input and comments will assist N.ED.C. in
improving its communications with Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations and enable us to better meet your future needs.

formal network of Aboriginal Capital
Corporations (ACCs) for the purposes of

J

information sharing, joint venture initiatives
and improved access to capital.

